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( " It js _·gener.jlly- ·believed that earwigs. were introduced into st. John•s, 
' . 
.... . ' . 
Newfoundland ' du~ing the early 1940s either in shipinents of lumber .from · . ~ 
' • ' • ', \ • I 
British Columbia ·or .by British naval ships dur.ing the second .World·War. Not · 
. . 
l,lntiJ 1962 dig the population reach·alarming proportions in one partic::ular 




i~e··:obje~.t o{the\tudy was to ·~i -~ve~ how · ~ar . ~·~rw1'gs ha~e ·s~read in .. ·.' 
I st: John •·s, · ~h~re ~!le heaviest infestations are and to investigate the .. 1 ife 
: ' ...... ----- . . . 
·. ·his tor --an~mpare it with that in other parts of . the. ~orld'. It was. further 
•. • ' . ' • I •· ' ' , . ,. I ' • 





Oistri but ion and Spread 
,. ' . 
• • ~ r • : I • • • 
· The .'European earwig is · native throughout .Europe and w~stern !\sia and ' -
-
' " r 
· possibly in northern Africa. It -'has 'been .introdu·ced into East . Africa~ th~ 




' I ' 
' . ' 
" •' • 
. . . 
. East Indies, New Zeala·nd,· ~as.mania: · Australia -and more· recently into Nor'th 
Ameri.ca. 
1941). 
. ' I 
It was .first not.ed in Seattle, Washington in 1907 (Crur.nb et.' al. 
. . - , ,• . 
. . 
... 
Although possessing well-·d~veloped- wings,' the. ear-Wig r~rely flies: 
. ~ 
Its method of spread . relies. almost entirely on transpo~·tation by man. .Being a 
. . . 
nocturnal · insect it htdes anywhere by d~y 
. · .
. ·. \ ,. 
. ' 
0 I l I 
and as a resu 1 t may be c-arried 
' . \_ ' . ". ., ~ 
:=-, • .J . 
; [. ' 
.I ' . 0 
.... . ... .... !~ 
' ~ 
. -· 
.. • •' I -
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. . -long 'distances; Ships • c~rgoes are often . infested, e~pecially lumb,er .or ·. u , 
. ~ ' . . 
' • • • • • \ • ' , ' • • ~ r 
. flowers. · Earwigs have been ~nown ·to be trarisported_long-distances ·in 
\ .. ~  b'undl e; of newspapers, the lu~g~ge ~f. ~fa¥~le~ packages and'· -~rate·s · ot 
merchandise·, by automobiles and even i~ mailed · l~tt'ers. ' ' 
. .. 




The~~ are six stagesJ in the ·life cycle of the'Europea·n earwig ·.-
• ~ - . ~ • 0 j ' 
egg, four nymphal ·_ ·instars and adult. The life span· of the femaJ'e is 
. . • I 
• 0 






• . . 6 
Eggs are usually laid. in the soi.l at a depth of 2 - 3•inches~ In 
the 'faJl ~ - femal~s, usually ac¢ol!lpanied by a mal~, ent_er the· soil to 
excavate . a .riest~ The eggs (40 - 90} ·are laid in the cavity during the · · 
·' fall .- o~ early spring. The male .·is 'evicted from. th.e nest just prior to 
, . 
' . 
ovi P.OSi~ion. ·The fenial e: protecfs and cares fat the eggs an~ the young 
• t • • f • •J 
. 
unti 1 ·the nymphs · are ready to leave the riesv. 
' . ' • . 
. a 
. ' 
. ·l - . ~/ . 
. /' . . ' . 
Ha·tching take's place .somefi!lle in spri,n_g, . nymp_hs appearing on the s,ur.-
. ' 
~ ' . . -' .. . ,., . 





. r ' 
. . ' 
= : . ~ 
Some females re-enter the- soil .to deposit a -second batch of eggs·, the.se · · . · 
• I • I • . • / •\ • 
hatching in .the early part of the sunmer. ·Adults from the first bro'od. 
• . - ..; • • .. ' • • . t • 
; '1 • • • # • 
appear Ht mid-summer, ad'-'1 ts from the second brood in ·1 ate sui11Jier. 
· :. . . . ... ~ - • . . • . . t . .' 
,. . 
. ' 
, .... . # 
. ': 
• .;>:. ;~· 
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, , ..... ' 
·rtie earwig is omnivorous~ ·ahho-ugh most of the food .fs derived from 
.. > ~:. ' 0 ' I ' . . . - . D • b ' ~ 
plant" sources: Most of the, fo~d is' dea~ wh~n· ~a:en .Y~~ th~ _  e,~rwl~ ·~s : . , 
also. known to be P,red_aceous on smaller insects, spiders and mite ·c~an~ . 
·fooa · ;~-~1udes , .g'rasse~, vario~s cer~als, f t uit, vegetables 
" . 
' u· • 
:: and fl o\.iers. onditions it .sometimes d1splays cannibali.~tn. 
' ' ' 
• . 
- . . . 
· -· :·Economically the is· ~apable of ··causi'ng serio~s damage 'to crops · 
• ' • • p • 
ye_.t ··?e1dom does (Cr~mb et •.. al. .1~41_} . . ·It has come into p~om·inence . 
largely. as a~householcj . pe~t _in · residential districts rather than as an 
; • I ' ~ • : : o • ' • • • 
i~9rtant cr:op pest. ·The presence of ~arwi gs i.n · 1 arge nuf!1bers . do~s not 
~.~ces~arily res~lt in ~,nj~ry to crbps : Ih fact~ so~wg,;k~rs . th i nJ< _th~ 
earwig 'is somewhat benefichl because of .its predatory ~abi~s (~rindley 
r 
·· .1918, • Maclagan 1932). ' 
. . ' 
\ ' '1 . 
' i 





. '- .. 
. ' 
I . 





Cals, by 'reJli<?VCJ:l trapping, or a combi.nation' of both. \1 ,• ' • 
'. • ._ • tJ 'c- • -- • ~r- ·, ' • 
_.:Biological control attemp..ts have· been- mostly unsuccessful 
. . . . . . ' 
Thompson 1928, 
. 
Crumb et .. al ~ · 1941 )·. 
D • ' • r ' 
' q ' 
·. ... 
' \ · ~ . 
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D 
Origin of the name · 
~ 
• • rJ • 
The" name "earwig"· is derived from .the Anglo-Saxon word "ear~icga" 
I . 0 I 
meaning · .. ·e~r creature". Many variations exi sd "ohrwunn"or "ohrbohrer" 
. . . , . • • I 
(German) meaning "ear worm" or "ea~· boreru; . "oorworm/' (Dutch), "ormask" '1. 
.. . . . 
(Swedish), "gusano d~·l oido~' (Spanish), "venne.auricolare" (Italian), 
.all .meaning 11ear 'worm"; "or~~ivist .. · (Danish}' me~nin9 "earftwister"; 
r o • 
' 
"perce-oreille" _{French) and' "fura .. ore)has" (Portuguese) nieaning · ·_ .






. It has .also been suggested .that .the 'word ."earwig" may h~ve·. arisen _ " : ~' 
t, . ? ' :· . . . (> t • ' ': . ./ "':;::-) 
·· from ·the ~word "earwing" , . referring· to the auricu-lar shap~ of th~· hind- f 
• • • ' • • .' ' • •· . ' n • • • • ' ,J. ' 
. , I : J-:"') .,, .... 
. • "(' f I . 
I'~ ~1.1 II 
· wings. · 
0 ,.J-- ;· ~ I 
The popular supe~s.tition tha~ earwigs crawl .into the ear and . bore 
into the brain is without foundation, . although. i.t is true that the 
0 • ' • • ' . .. • • \ • • • • (f • '"~ . • 
huinan . ear cana~l ·appropriately accomodates. the thigmo~actic response 
I • 
characteristic of the. insect.· 
0 /. ·•· 
\ : . 
~ : -
. .... . 
. ' . . 
.· 
•. 0 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS '; 







. ' . 
Twenty-five collecting sites were ~elec~ed wi_thin the citi:limits 
of St. John's . The.se s_ites were chosen p~rtl_y th:ough infor~~tia~· ;,sup~'-
. plied by, a local pest control company and partly through i~fo'rmatfon re-
. , • ' ·I ., ~ .;. -\ • "": • ~ ., 
ceive.d fr'Om.~ st: John's residents. The distance bet~ee~: t.he ~ost easterly 
• ~J ~~ ,. • • , : • • • 
· and ~~~erJ~ sites -was ~.7 km.; between· the mdst northerly-and sout~erly 
:, l ~ ,. .· t 







These sites were usually .standard-s-ize domestic city lots, grass-
... 
'. . \ . 
. . covere_d, containing various trees and usua_lly a number of flower beds . 
and garden s~eds~ Two traps per site w~re placed against ·houses, sheds 
or tre~s, tn flower beds, fn hedges, near fences or ~herever a ·suitable 
' I • ' "• I • 
location could be found. They were periodically moved from·place ·to 
. 






· )'<'· Collections were made fr~m July ;to September~ 1970; . May to ·acto.ber 
. ' ' 
-,1971; _and ~ul~\ to September 1972. Tr~ps were checked about twice a 
. .. 




" . . 
.The traps were constructed- of two gtooved boards held together by 
. . . 





x 20 nm.-, ' the bottom piece 330 x 9o x io··nm. ~ro~ves ·6 x 10 nm. w~re · ·, 
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Map of St. · John's' showing ' tl)e distribution· 
. ', .. . ' : / 
of ·the thirteen collecting sites sampled for 
. - ;. 
' I ... 
Forficula . auricularia (L·.) ,- 1970 · 19
1
72 ~-
/ : J 
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·:~ I ' • . :' ~ 
., 
,. ·An air vent 12 x 6 mm. was cut perpendicular to the grooves in the bottom 
• ' • < 
.piece ~o allow f~r adequate ventilation of the trap (Fig. 2). 
c ,, 
. ' 
The trap~ were designed to acco11111odate the w'ell-known nocturnal and 
thigmotactic h~bits of the earwig; Most earwig acti~ity takes plac.e during · 
' the night, ear,wigs showjng little activity throughout the day. Th~ groove·s · .· allow .adequ~tJ freedom of movement-of the earwig's .. dorso-ventrally f lattened . 
' . ~ ( . ' . 
body, yet were well-cornered for their thigmqtactic behavior. The effective;;. 
J 
~ess of this trap for capturing· earwigs has been well documented, (Crumb 
•• ' . 
et. a1.(1941); Morris (1965); Barnes (1946))tbut the first record of its use is ~ 
. I . . . . 
unknown. ., · . · . · · ·· 
. . The traps· were us~ally ("t at i:he base. of a· tree ~or shrub at an . . . . , 
angle of 30° t~ the ground~ ~- traps were laid on ·t~e surfa~e -of the · ' 
, I ' • 
ground. in flowe~ . beds but agai~ were raised at one _end ~n small stones . 
. • 
. ' 
Traps were concealed as much as possible to prevent·any human disturbance. 
. . ' 
(Fig. 3). 
. . 
Caution had ·to be taken removing the trap from its place to avoid 
. ' 
.the escape or falling out of captured earwigs. Once picked up and the . 
' · ' 
. ' " .. el~stic bands removed, the trap was inverted. over a plastic bag, ~~-e two 
. ' 
halves quickly separated, then _vigorously shaken until. all earwigs had 
been transferred to the plastic ·bag, (Fig. 4). Th~se were appropriately . 
1 
.labelled and tied off for transportation· ·back to the laboratory. After ·the 
,I samples were analyze~, they were p~aced· in 80% ethyl · alcohol for preser-
I • • • 
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. Fig. 3 Grooved board in posi tion. trap set 
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In 1970 :an atte~pt was made to 'dete~ine the effect of' baiting traps·._ 
- ~ · .. Peanur;j4t.ter, a_known earwig attractant,{Crumb e~. al. (1941); Morris . 
(196s)ri.i~s smear~d in the gr~oves 'at either .end of one of··the two i.ra~s a '· 
~
at ·each collecting site. 
' Sample analysis 
Before attempting to so~t the samples, earwigs were -anaesthetized 
' 'l • • p 
b~ in_troducing a ball of cotton ·wool soaked ·in ·ethyl acetate into ' the 
plastic bag. . ' 
. Adult earwigs are eas,ily sexed primar:ily by the shape of the for'-
• • I 
ceps - the heavily scl'eroti zed pil~cet:'s at the posterior end ~f the body_· 
' ' • ~ I • 
wh-ich ar~ character1sti~.of the order . . (Fig. 5} 




· Adu1t females a~e characterized by ve~y little curvature of the 
forceps. The d1mor~hism· in forceps development amongst male earWigs has 
. ~ .. . . . , 
. been well..:.docu~ented {Crumb e~ ... al .~ (194l}; ~ Dja'k~nov (1925}; Huxl_ey 
. , 
. (1927})'. Two distinct forms are evident: the shor~ forceps form .or forma 
-.... 
· brachylabia (Semenov Tian-Shansky, 1910), and the l9ng~for~eps form· or 
. . . . .. 
• ,. - 4 
form~· macro labia (Semenov Tian-Shansky, 1910). Other authors ~ave re-. 
. (/ 
. . . ~ . 
ferred to them as "low"· and "high" males respectively (Bateson and 
.. . 
Brindley (1892); ·$opp {1904)} • 
.. 
·· The shape of the forceps could not be used as a differentiating · 
. ,. 
characteristic . for· nymphs because externatJ 'di~orphism is· .not evident 
. . . . . 
until the adult stage ·;$ reached. Di~section would probably have. been . 
·. 
....... / • j • 
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, . . 
. of littl,e v~lu~ .due to undeveloP,~p repr~d~ctive organs. For -this reaso~ 
' . '" • I 
nymph~l ea~igs . w~~e not sex~d but ~nly _ sorted into ~~stars.' 
- r 
· Table ·1 · 
. 
• . '1. . 
' • ~ . 
'"' ·· 
--
' • .~!;I • ~ ~ • • p ' 
criterion · firs't · insta-r •·-second· ins.tar third i-nstar. · fourth. instar 
· antennal 
segmEmts -. 
body• .1 ength 
(in. mm.) . · 






















9.0 9.0- 11.0 
· .r • . .. . . ~ 
.. 1·. s·. ,· 
.· 
' . 




. . . Charact~rs used, in dis~inguishing nymph~l instars. Number of 
.. . 
,antenna f- segments: ci'ue to Crumb,· Bonn & ,.Ei de ('1941 ); He·nson 
' 
•'. 
• 0 • .. , • ·• ... "!' ..... 
. ( 1947); · Lhoste ·_(1942). · ~ody length du~ t~ Crurii~ft· ·a 1. ( 194_1). · .-·· 
' I •, I , I , • ' 
0 . . 
He~d width . d~e -tO Crumb _et. ·a 1 . ( 19,41), Henson 
- . . .~ . 
. . of wing pads due .t·o~rurilb . e~. ar. {1941). 
. 
.. . 
(1.947~~ Ev1de_n~~------------ · 
· Th:. ~riter·;; . for~- differe~tiaiing ·n~ph~l ~_nsta~-~- a·~.e -~i~e~ i.n .Table 1. · -.;·: · 
' - · J . 
• The antenna-e of F • . auricul~ri~ a~e . s)~ilar · 'to tho~e . oi other' ins~c;:ts having : · · 
. ~- . ,• ~ . . . 
'a· ba~al ~joint: or ~st:ape, ·-a small pedicel .a~d ~ a Varying number ·Of jdin'ts. in 
t. . • •• ~~., . ,; . . • • . • .. • , ,. • . • . <' 
the fla~fllum, de_pend'in~· ~~on the · ;ns~ar_. The n~~~ .. i -:s~a~s ·could ·.be 
.".l . \ ~· 
.. 
. . -
. ; ; t 
. '~ ~ . . 
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dfffere.ntiated by the differing, IJUmber of flagell~r joints, · ~the n~mber 
being ~a~ily determined under a stereomicroscope. Th~ number of· anten-
nal:joints . in .each instar is ·shown in Table 1. 
' . 
The .'body length (excluding antennae and forceps) was detennined· by 
\""- r .- 1 • J 
. measu~ing from _the anteripr margin of the labru.m t~ the (oJ~~er:.i_or mar~in 
. . . . . ~~ . 
' .of the last abdom\nal segment. Mea~urements were made to the ·nearest 
o~s 11111·. using a ruler under · a stereomicroscope. 
' ·. 
·In determinirig ·head .width, the distance ~etween the ·epieranial bor~ 
' ' ders was measured to the nearest 0.5 mm. using a plastic ruler under ·a 
s ter.eomi cro·~cope. 
C) · ·,. 
The appearance of wing pad~ was . used as an extra criterion for 
· o · • • . ' r 
.differentiating between ,late third ·.and early fo~rth ins~ars.. Only on 
"\ 
. . 






............ : ............................ , ..... ' .. '. ':"; .. 
; 
Since the ·danger existed of ·lost lor br~ken off antennal joints, the 
• • • I • -
•' 
. .. ,. ,. ' 
. :segments of both antennae were counted,. and alot?.g with body le6?Jt~ and. 
. . ' . . 
. : ' 
head width measurements, nymphal instar differentiation was considered 
reliable. 
Capture~ recapture ·experiment 
. . Within Jocation ~ne, an attempt was made to study the· movement of in-
• " • • • • # ~ • .. ... ~ • .. 
· di~idu~.l earwigs by using marked i _ndividuals • ..• Thi·,rty-three traps were .. 
set within a grass-covered area, 30 .• 5 x 2"3 m . .• which .was bounded on its . 
t. I • • 
' . 
' . ~- :...:...· ------- -·:--
. _j ;.: -;--· -:- - ~~ . 
. ·~ ' ,_ ; . 




..,. . n • • 
. ... 

















north and south sides by a double r~w of tree.s 'and .shrubs, the plants in . 
' I 
··· each ·row being 6.1 m. apart and alternately spaced in the two· row.si (Fig. ·6) 
q-
Eleven ttaps were placed against these t're~s and shrubs along 
J • • • 
the northern ~nd southern side~ at an angle of .30° to .the ground, and eleven 
. . . 
traps were p1aced si')llilarly on the ground midway between tt)e two double 
.!, · rows of .trees arid shrubs: (Fig. 7) 
b· 
' 
Marks were · placed on earwigs on the left ~nd ri'ght ·forceps and 
4 • • • • • 
: 
···on. the pronotum. The forceps· were chosen because of their heav~ly-scle~o- · 
tize(Jlatlre and both forceps and pronotum for . their pr9minen_t po.sition 
6 . • . 
. -
and ease of mark application and recognition. 
Fifty -adult males and fifty _adult f~males wer~ individually 
. marked. To obtain fifty different marks far each sex, three colours were 
f I . ~ -. - ' • 
_ used ': white,. orange and p~rple. Parapl.ast(R) I· was ~sed for white·,· para-
. plast coloured with _oil ' red 'o2 for orange, paraplast col.oured with basic 
fuchsin3 fo~ ttie purple mark, .(see Table 2). Testor•s pa.int,· nail polish. 
. ... . 
. . 
and :pronotal .notching (Gangwere et. al. 1964) proved unsuccessful~ 
·· "·( Mfd.; by Sherwood Medical I~r.i~s. Bridgeton, MisSouri. 
2Mfd. by.Matheson C~le~n - & Bell, Norwood, Ohio. 
., 
3 M~d. by The British D~ug Hou.ses (canada) Ltd., Toronto,:~o~tario·. - . .J 
.. 
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Experimental design for u~ing marked fndi_rduals of 
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PositiQning of 22 ·of 33 traps used .to recaptur~ 
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No. lf.rf~pro. No. lf.rf.pro. 




4 w 0 :.. 
.5 w - 0 
6 w p 
'7 w p 
.a w w 
9 w w 
27 p p p 
28 . p p w 
29 p p . 0 
30. p 0 w 
., 
31, p w . 0 
32 p 0 0 
33 0 
34 o'. -
10 w w 35 - - 0 
11 W W W 36 0 W. 
12 w w 0 37 0 w 
13 W W . P 38 0 P. 
14 w 0 w 39 . 0 - p 
1s w ·o ·. P 40 o o 
16 w p 0 ' 41 0 - 0 . 
17 p 42 - 0 0 
18 p 
1.9 - \-
20 p w 
p 
21 p w 
22 p 0 
' 23 p 0 
24 ' p p 
25- p p 
43 0 0,.. 0 
·.44 0 0 w 
45 0 0 p 
46 o w ·o 
47. 0 w w 
48 0 p 01 
49 0 p w .· 
50 0 w. ' p 
No. lf. rf. pro. 
·. 51 w 
52 w 
' 53 w 
54 w 0 
55 w .. 0 
56 w p 
' 57 w p 
58 w . w. .- ' 
59 w - f w 
60 :_ w w 
61 w w w 
' 62 w w 0 
63 w . w p 
64 w 0 w 
65 w <) 0 p 




10 .P W 
' 71 p w 
12 P ·o 
73. p 0 
74 p p 




Female · · 
No . 1 f.- rf. ·pr;o • I 
. 76 p p 
77 p p p 
78 p ' p w 
79 P ·P 0 
80 p 0 w 
81 .p w 0 
82 p : 0 0 
83 0 - . -
84 0 
. 85 - .. 0 
86 ·o w 
87 0 w 
88 o. p 
89 0 p 
90 0 0 
91, , 0 Q 








w . 0 
97 0 w .. w 
98 0 .p . 0 
99 0 p w 





,Summary of mark~ng scheme used in experimen~ with individually marked earwigs. 
Key:• .lf = left forceps, rf = ri·g~J forceps, _·pro = pronotum, W =white mark 
' ) • . . . 
,(parapJast), 0 = orange mark' (paraplast pla6 oil red 0), p = purple 
, r • • 
niark _(paraplast plu~ basi~.<fuchsin),. - = no mark ·at -this site • 
. ·. . . • t i~ . ~ ' ~ 
'. . . ~ 










' ' . 
' II -1' • • 
. ~· ... ' .· ' 





. Earwigs were anaesthetized using ethyl ether ·aod placed under a stereo-
·~icros·cope . for marking. _ Marking s~~uti-onr wh~n heated wer~ ea.sily' applied 
· using fine dissecting probes. The ·mark, cooling i.n a few seconds, was · 
... ·' ' 
approximately f mn. in diam~ter . · cau~Jon had to be taken to prevent the 
• y • • ' • • 
marking material from runni n!;j':_down· and harden.ing into the geni ta 1 and thora- . 
. . 
cic regions, hinder:-ing natural activity • . Eat'Wigs were captured and marked 
. the same day .and released the following day. ·· 
. . . 
Eath trap was checked three times. The first check was spread over 
• 
. /. three days, the_ second che'ck spread over tw~, and the .final check was done' . 
. I 
1n· one day. 
() 
I 
Checking of the traps involved emptying the traps into a plas~ic 
.. bucke-t, the top of whic~ ~as iined wi't~· a one inch ring. of Tanglefo~t(R)l 
to prevent any ~scape· ._. Each ·indi.vidual . adult waS' closely. insp~cted for a~y 
. . 
. mark by picking it up with a pair of forceps, 
' . 
. . 
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Complete an~ly~es of samples from 13 coJ~ecting sites May to October, 
1971 and,for J'si~es July to September, 1972 are given in Appendix A. The 
. ' . 
other 12 sites yielded insufficient numbers and were not further considered. 
. . . . 
Street addresses of sit~s used -are, listed in Appe~dix B. 
f/ I ••' 
'·· . 
I 
·: Table 3 presents numbers of the nymphal and adult instars, as ·p_ercent-
ages .of total n~phs _and. a'dults and also tota"0numbers- o~ 1~e various _sampling 
. .-
Fig. 8 shows the seasonal peaks of -the four · dates from .. site 1 for 1971; 
. . I . .' 
I . ~ ,. I 
· nymphal stag~s. ' The · s~asonal history was also determined using, average trap 
. I 
I 
. i- • . . .· 
catches~for each instar, the -same general picture b~ing obtained. 
0 1-
For convenience in_ graphing ~h~ percent instars are used in · Fig. · 8. 
In early ... spting at .site 1 only adults were taken, ·most of which were 
. • • G 
males. T~e - proportion of males fell from mid~May to mia-June and none · 
·were caught bet~een June 25 and July 27, except for ~wo taken· on· J'uly 14; . 
the possible reason for their occurrence ·is discussed late~. : After August : 
.4 the proportion. of m~les fluctuates about 50%; -actual percer:ttages ~re 
given in Tab1e 3. 
. . " 
'Nymphs ·first appeared at site 1 on June 8 and were almost al_l in the. 
,·. . ' . 
. . 
ffrst instar (F.ig.- _&and ·Table 3). Qne ~eek later female~ made up a · 
higher proportiod of the _re~uced total catch of ·adults. Similar data ar.e 
giveri from sites 4_ and 5 in Table's 4 ·and · 5 respect-ively. 
. . ·. 
• lj -
Peaks ·of abundance for 3 co 11 ecti ng . sites· ar~ presented in Tab 1 e 6. Of ,ihe 
• • o . • I • q 
.other 'si,tes . stu~ied, ~nly 4 and _s· provided ' suffi!=ientl~.large samp-les .tf? .· 
. ' 
I 
.. pe7t graphical .repr~s~ntation, (~ig. 8). 
... r 
Since the date of ·-
. ' 
. : : 
' . . 
'~·. . .· 
. . . ' . . 
... . . -. .. . . -· 
.. ' 












Numbers of nymphs and .adults as pe~centages of ·total nymphs and adults 
respectively in samples taken on various dates in 1971. from site 1. 






Total Adults . jfotal .Total nymphs 
1 G£ 3 . 4 nymphs . '" M F ~dul ts and adults 





- 100.00 1 85.19 14·~81 
0 90.59 9.41 
?..7 
85 
June 8 97.65 ~.35 
0 72.59 27.41 135 
85 40·. 59 59.41 170 





















' 6':"96 92.95 0.09. 
3.49 88.21 8.30 
0.39 37.18 62.43 
o.o4 15.41 sh.55 
0_.21 7. 98 86.88 







8.25 60.59 30.50 10592 
4 . 
4.55 41.20 53.38 5888 
0 100.00 
0 100.00 











. 19 . 5.907· 
o.59 2.16 21.32 ·75.93 7279 a· · 1oo.oo 
0.50 . 3.98 9.74 . 85 .• -78 3215 ,50.33 49 .. 67 
13 7292 
761 3976 
·0.87 10.54 30.51 58.08 6225 58.28 41.72 1817 8042. 
.. . 
0.54 13.~0 41.00 : 45.06 4656 
0.30 11.08 88.62 677 
0.67 4.11 95.22 .1191 
f 
59.18 40.82 1602 6258 
~ ! 
58.79 41.21 182 859 
45.71 54.29 2131 ·3322 
*The period May 14- 17 includes 3 sampling days: May 14, 15, .17. 
** The pe~i~d May 18 :.. 20 incl ud~s 2-sampling days:_ May 1S, 20. , 
.*** The . period June '1' - 3 _includes 2 sampling days_: Jun~ f, 3. 
**** This value is not included in Fig. a· See .expla~ation . in -~ext. 
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Fi.Q •.. 8 Se~sona1 pea~s : of the four nymphal stages at 
site 1, May to A~gus_t 1971; 
0 ~ , • 
site. 4, June to September 1.971; 
. . -
site 5, · June to September 1971 ; 
' . 
site 1, May to August 1972. 
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Table 4 
Numbers of nymphs and adults as percentages of total nymphs and adults 
res pectively in samples taken on various dates in 1971 from site 4. 
Date Nymphs Total Adults Total 
1971 2 3 4 nymphs M F aaults 
June 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 1 
June 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 1 
June 21 80.00 20.00 0 0 5 0 0 0 
June 24 16.67 83.33 0 0 12 0 0 0 
July 1 0 60.00 40.00 0 5 0 0 0 
July 14 1 . 61 41.93 56.45 0 62 0 0 0 
July 21 0 18.47 79.92 1.62 249 1 00 0 1 
July 29 0.37 2.25 68.91 28.46 267 0 0 0 
Aug. 3 0 0 30.00 70.00 10 0 0 0 
Aug. 12 0 4.35 2.90 92.75 69 41.67 58.33 12 
Aug. 19 0 0 0 0 0 66.67 33.33 3 
Aug. 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sept. 2 0 0 28.57 71.43 7 0 0 0 
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the peak was determined by exa!Jlination of tr.aps, it was estimated as · 
•, 
the _date midway between ' the trap examination before the ~pparent peak · 
.and that after (Tables 3, 4, 5). 
. . , I . 
" ' 
.. An estimate of· the av.erage ~ura~ion of the four nymphal instars for o 
. . 
.. sites 1, 4 and 5 is. presented in Table 7. These · estimates were obtained 
from Tabl~s ~ - thr~ugh 6. Beca~se of th.e lack of an adult . ~~ak, th~ _. average .• 
... 
duration of the fourth fnstar was determined · by calcura~~rg - t~e ~ays be-
. tween the appea~anc~ of the first ·. fourth ins tars and the· ~irst appr~·iabl e 
• t • ' 
appearance of adults, excluding the two anomalolls appearances di,scussed. 
/· 
Table 6 
Summary of dates .of peaks of abundance for the four nymphal instars at 
. ' . . 
sites 1, 4 and 5 for 1971 . ' I 
. Instar 1 · .. 2 3 ' 4 
s;te· 1 . June 7 June ·21.' July 14 August ~ .·. 
Sit~ 4. June 20 June 26 . July 21 August' 12 
: ~ 
Site 5 June 20 July 8 July 22 ·August 7 . "· 
• 
. . 
-~ ·Table· 7 
surim~ry of ·e,stimates ·of the average instar d~ration· · (in days) ·~f .the four · 
• 0 • I 
nymphal instars at sites 1, 4 ' and 5 for 1971 • 
.... --~ 
. Instar 1 2 . 3 . 4 Total nymphal duration* 
_· s~_te 1 1 
















0 66 . 
. . 
* It must be noted that the average dur~tion of the first· instar is subject ~Q 
. · e~ror ·~ecause ~f the v~rying ri~mbe.r. of days . they mig~t ·.remain .;·n the nest before ·.: 
·emerging . 
...... 
' .... 1 
• .. • • • • f • 
• 'I 
. . ~ . "',, .. . 
._ 'l ' .. ··- . . 
. . 
. ,· .. 
., . 
• I 
. . ' 
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As .a ·result of this estimation the total nymphal period given ;'n Table 7 
is· greater ~han the actual . number of ·days between ·June· 8 and :August 4, 1971. , .. 
. . 
A. statistical . an~lysis of the dnta given in Table 7 showed no signifi-
cant difference' between_ the estimates of the average durations of the nympha·l 
instars for the three collecting sites given {caJ(ulated F3,a value .=. 2.01, ·. 
Table 8). ·· · 
', 
o Table 8 
. ' 
Table of analysis of v~riance on average instar duration of th~ ' four 
. . . 
instars at site·s 1, 4 and ·5 for ·1971. · 
. ' ;\ . . . 
! 
source d. f. M.S. calc. F. tab. F • ( .05) 
.. 
-between 3 43.11 . 2 .{)1 ' 4.07 
within 8 21.41· 
total 11 
> 
' . To compare t_he. -total nYJ!lphal_ life of t~e first and s~on~ bro~ds' at 
. l . . . 
~site ' 1, the number of days. between the peaks. of the first and second broods 
. ,., . . . . 
. . 
of the four nymphal instars was· calculated from Ta~le 3. ' These results are 
presented .1n .Table 9. ' rhe decreasing interval between .the .peaks for the · 
.. 
two broods indicates a shorter nymphal . instar dur~tion for the second brood 
. . . ' . ...... .. 
than the first. · . . 
. ' , . . . 
Results of trap catches from site 1 for 1972 are · prese~ted in Table ·10 •. 
I . • 
Peaks of abundance for the third and fourth ins~ars ·were on July n · and ' · 
. . . . . ' . . . . 
• r •• • • ? 
August 5 respectively. · Estimates of t~e average instar duration for third 
. .. . . . " .. 
and ' fourth _ins tars were·· 25 and 22 days re~p~cti_vel~. Abundance peaks af'!d r. . ' .. •. : 
' . esti.niate~ of the average ins tar duration f!lr- first an~ s~cond ins tars are not · ; . . · :· 
. . l • . · . . . . . .. • .: 1' . . l; 
•. 
-- . . 
. . . 
' . 
... : . . 
"'· .. , . . : ~ 
... 
. . 
' i . ', ·. 
., .. . 
• • 0 ' • • 
·.... . . . . ' . . .. . ~~ 
.. " . 
' . . 
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\ ~ , . . . 




• -·' I 
Shows peaks of abundance .for the vari~us nymphal instars for. both first 
and· second broods from ·s; te 
( 
for 1971 .. 1 
\ ' 
.4 Instar Peak of abundance Peak of abundance· Days difference 











June · 7 45 * . ' 
· June 21 59 
July 14 36 
Aug._ 4 '25 
' . 
. "") . 
· , * No~iscernible peak but it should be noted th.at fjfst instar· nyinphs tan 
. __ r ' . 
. ·_,.,-:-




be found throughout the sampling period; also ft 1 s diffiCult to estimate 
· the time the first instar leaves' the nest. 
available due to the traps not being laid until July 7, 1972. 
. . 
Rates of : develqp~-~t for i971 and 1972 were compared at · site 1 by 
comparing numbers of the ·various -instars as: perce'ntages of total · nymphs for 
, ~omparable periods t'br the two years. The data· are· given in ·Table 11. . 
. . 
_Statistical analyses showed ~o. significant differences between rates .of 
• ~ c • • 
development for second, . third and fourth fnstars for the two years; indi-
. .•• . . 
ca.ting a high degree or" similarity between Y.ears {calculated t values ·of _ 
. . 
1.-55,. 0.69~ · 0~88; 14 ·d. f. fo~ second, ttlird and fourth instars, 
respecti-vely) · • 
,·1 
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~umbers of nymp~s a~d adults as pe~centa9~s of total nymphs and adults 
respectively in ·samples taken on various dates in 1972 from site 1 • 
Date 
1972 1 
'.July '11 0 
July· lat · 0 
July 2a 0 
~u1y 28 ·~I 
Aug. 4 0.64 
Aug. 15. o.sa 
. 
Aug. 24 0 
Aug. 29 . 0 
' 
t 
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... 
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·, .. : . .: 
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43. 9a 56. 1 a . 
,.. 




2a. 18 • _75 • 44 
•13.53 85.71 
. ' ' 












. . . 
M,/F adults 
a·· a a 
.. 
a a 0 
0 a ·a 
100 ·a · 2 
·23.08 76.92 13 
50.85 49.15 177 
: 
.59.14 40.86 186 
. 
51..12 48.88 . 178 
. , 
48.20 51 :80· a34 
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·.' A comparison of rate-s of develppm~nt for· three n,Ympha1 iristars for 1971 
. . 
ahd 1972 at site 1. Values given are numbers of the various instars as 
percentages of total nirnphs. 
\o 
time · · instar ·1 . ins tar 2 instar 3 ~ instar ' 4· 
.. 
. i nterva i .. 1971 ' 1972 . 1971 1~72 .l97J 1972 1971 ' 1972 
.... 
' / 
Ju1y 6-11' '. e - 15.41 ~.09 84.55" 83.64 o· 7.27 
. . . I ,. 
•. 
July 14 No· comparison 7.98 6.67 86.88 :· 60'. 00 I 4.93 .33.33 
July 20 made; . 8.25 .. 0 60:~9 . 43 . ."90 . . 3o.5o · 56 .10 
. . 
July 27-28 i nsuffi ci eht 2.16 1.90 .· 21.32 21.43 75.93 76.67 
I 
Aug. 4 numbers 3.98 .0 9.74 '10. 90 ·. ·8~~78 88.46: 




Aug. 29 ' 
( 
~ • I 





0.30 . 4.39 
. t . = 1.55 






n .o8 20.18 
t =0.693 . 
. d. f~ = 14 





t = 0.88 
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Table . 12 ' 
\ \ . . . . . ~ . . 
-Average daily trap catches for 1971 for thi~t~~n collecting sites in .. 
l . . 
' St. John's. 
<) 
, 
Site Total ·.earwigs Total ~pportuniti es* (average daily 
~ 




1 89 63'6 ·. 6.36 140.94 
2 304 24 . '12.~7 .. . 
I • 0 
• 3 .. 77 28 2.75 
4 759 -28 ' 27.11 
5 844 26 32.46 • .·-
,. • 0 
I 
·. 6' 494 22 22.46 
o• 
J: 7' 759 12 63.25 ' 
8 247 28 
. ~ 8.82 
,. , . 
. 9 1 , 10 '12 92.50 · .. 
. 10 305 26 11.73 . 
11 492 16 30.75 I· 
j) . . , 
·12 . 334 16 20.88 
13 211 20 ·10.55 
' . Totals · 95 572 894 · ·~ 106.90 
· ~ Total- opportunities ·~s the product· of the ·number of traps a~ the .. " 
' . location and the number· of .days . sampled.. . ·, · ·. · 
' . . . . . . 
. . ·' 
. .. 
' . 
I . . : . .. 
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Fig·. 9 Av.erage da 11y trap catch-es for 1971 for ,thirt.een. 
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, The average ~aily trap catches in 1971 'for -13 St. John' .s sites ·are 
gi~en in Table 12 and ilJu~trated in Fig. 9. A stat~~tical = comparison 
yielded a chi square value of 778.244 (12 d.f~ indicating highly signifi-
1 • • • 
can't differences between the sites (P z 0.01 )'. 
I 
I 
. . ' ' I' l Average catches per trap for fortnightJy periods · for eight. sites· ·. I ' . I • r . 
from June 15 to September l-5, 1971 are given in Table 13 . . An analysfs of 
I , : . ' 
variance showed that significant .differen·ces exi sted for the 1;rap catches 
. I . . . . . 
between sites · ·., (F7 ,40 = 10.49; Table 14) . 
- \· 
I . 
·1 , · Table 13 . 
.. . 
. J . . ' · ' ' For;~igh~ly average trap catches for 8 sites at St. John's during ;the 
1






. Ju1~ 1-15 






-Sept ~ 1-15 
. . 1 . 
\ : . 










• I o o • 
,• 
2 3 4 
0.50 o· 3.00 
8.25 20.00 16". 75 
7.75 1.83 129.25 
30.00 3.75 2~ ;75 
. 
. 4.75 1.50 0.75 
(!. , ~ 
. 
17-~00 2.50 3.50 . 
I ' 
' .. 
5 8 10 ' 13 
' 
60.00 0.50 0 l.OQ 
, 
66.50 ! 1.50 0 o.·so 
.J, 
7.33 7.33 37.50 10.25 
61.00 19.00 1 .. 67 38.50 
1.25 2. 75' ' 33.50 .3.00 
.  
2.00 15.00. 5.00 0 .50 
.. 
. . · . . 
r . . . 
. ' 
' ' , 
,: ' · . . .. 
. ! . .. "' . . ·, .~ 
.. ~ ~ ' "' 
I -
. - ~ . . 
.....  ' 
t 'I' • 
- '· · 
•'" 
; •. ' . ... J .. .. 
' ' 
. " . ·:,. .. ' · .. . · .. - _ .... 
• O • ~- · , 0 I 4 ...... OJ 0 :' )' 
0 
, 0 :~ , , '" 
0 
:,. ' t .. ~ 
'· ' 
• I 
' . ,: . 
. ' . : 
. - . 








0 . Table ·14 
' 
, • . . . • . . r. 
Table of analysis.of variance on fortnightly average trap catches ' for 
. . '\ , . 
8 sites .at St. John's 'during the p~iod June 15 to Se.ptember, 1971. 
' - Source · d. f. M.S • . calc. F value Tab. F value (.05) 




" 10.49 2. 25~ 
I 










. . . " 
The average daily ·trap catches for site 1 for 1971 and 1972 are 
. . ... . ~ .. 
- ~·1ve~ 1n Tables ·15 and 16. Chi· square tests' yielded values of .3·292.15 
(23,d.f.) for 197l . and 125.35 ·(8 d . f.} _ for 1972, indicating highly 
• . . . I . 
. . - ' ,)/'' . 
sigri1fiaant differ.ences between ~ilY.s for both years for trap catches 
. . · . 
~ over the -sampling period • 
.. 
. -.. I 
. 
. 1 
Individual trap counts· were made ~t site'-1 on July 6 and .October-
15,_ 19~1. Results are dgtven in Table 17. A comparison of mean trap . 
. . . 
. .. 
catches for these two days showed a , significant difference . 
.. \1. • • • 
~ (t,.; 3.661;.· 30 d-~f. ;,p , <.. 0.05). 
.. 
l;i• • 
, . . . 
A comparison of mean ntimb'er per trap per day- at sites ·1, 5 and ·9 
. . ,,, ' ~ . . 
: . . . . . 
for 1971 and· 1972 is given in Table 18 . .. Ther.e was a:. significantly . 
. , ' 
1ower.mean in -1972 than .in 197l .only at site 1. 
.. r 
.. 
The average- trap catch for the 13 St. John's )ocations in 1971 are 
' . .... - ... 
il'lustrated in F.i,. lO,.}land· ._~2 in which the wi·dth _of the ' b~r~ i_s pro- :· 
portion~} 1:o the .'i~te~~al between_ setting and examinati_on of ~he traps; 
~ . . . . 
.• 
• . . 't • • ' . • • . : , 
The results_ generally indicate that a· larger time interval betwee·n sampling 
\ I ~ • • , 
per~o~ p·roduced a larger average trap_. catch. · · { · - ~·, ,·. ,_ . 
.. : .. . 
. . .. ' 
... 
• • • , •• ,1. 
~ . . l ; ~ .: .. ~·· . . :.... ': ' ~ _; ... ~~·: ~-~ ~:.:·:: 
' I 
, I 
t.•"'>"'t·~t' ' ,., 
~ 
. l 










·Table· 15 · · 
. The. ave~a.ge. · daily trap ~atches at site· l_du~irig May to· .Oc~dber, l971. 
bate · , No. traps checked Total""earwigs _capt. Average trap catch 
• 
May 14, 15 
... 























June 25 16 · 1 .. 2·13 · ....... · · 
. ...---""""" . ,, .. ·· ··· '. . 
July 1 16 ~< · , ... ····· ·· ··. ··4 186 4 
July 6 .'-· 1E(· ' '' '-': . , . 2 797 




July 14 ..... ···· 3a 
... 
· July. ·2o· 38 
... .; . j·~·lj' -22 
July. 27 
~ug. 4 
. . Aug. 12 
. Au~. 20· 
Aug. ~ 2~ 
Sept. 7 





















· sa· · 
' I 





' • I • • 
r , . 
24 830 
10 608 
. ' . 
5 90~ . 







. 1 643 . 





7 .3_a . . , 
' 1.06 -· ., . 
. -
, .
15 ~·94 . I 
46.75 
135.81' ·"' 
,, ... .. . ···· ··· 
75.a1 
261.63 




J9l .89 .  
' ' 104.63 0 • 











' I b36 . a9 636 . • ·. X = 140.'94* 
,' ( 
~ . 
~ : . ~ = 3292. 15 . ( 23 d. f. ) : 
•This figure is mean average ·trap catch detenmined from total ea~igs captu~ed 
and :total opp~rtun·i~1es and ~s _used .. as ~he ~xpecte~ value ~or the chi~square 
C' . . ~ ' . • • ~ ' 
test. 
' . 
. . .. . 
. . . •, 
; f . " • 
: ~ . .. • . . . • 1 • 
r • 
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.Table -16 
0 \ • ' ~ ,. 
_ Average .daily trap c.atches at site 1, July'to .September, 197-2. 





.....-July 28 . 
Aug. 4 














4 10 ·. \. 
10 
.. ,' 10 
•' 

















I 2 119 
' • 










60.00 : . 
. , -





-~ .: ' 12S .'J5~ 
I 
. . I . 
(8 d •. f.) 
,. , I . 
' '1. ' 
r · 
*Not the arithmetic mean. This . figJre 
I • ' _, o 
~s mean average trap catch 
. . 
determined from .total earwigs captured and total ·opportunities and 
. . . . 
. I 
, I , 
is used as the expected value in the chi-square test. 
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' . . 
Indivi.dual trap counts for s.ite l for Jlfly· .. 6 and October · 15~ 1971. 





) { . 
. ' 
No. earwigs caught 
' / . 
' ' ~ 
. . . /. < . October .15 
0 • 













9 ' . 
. 69 .. 
247 
. 2o7 














. · 24 ~'. 177 
' 
25 f 162. 
26 407 . 
27, 302 
/) 
·Xi . = 174.81 
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' . 
·Average -trap catche~ on' various sampling dates 
. . . .· . . 
in 1971 .from. ·sites 2, 4, 5, . 6, 7, 8. 
' .. 
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·. / - · ~ · \ . ' 
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fig. 12 Av'erage tra·p catches. on _,vaj-io~s ·sampling d·ates 
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41 
·' 
T_he effectiveness .of bai~in.g ' traps was chec.ked during 1970. At six ·. · 
. ' 
sites one of . two traps was · baited with peanut butter. smea~ed' 1 n. the 
' 1 . 
grooves at one end of the trap . . ·The results ar~ given in T~b1e 19. · A 
' t \. • • • • • • • • .; 
. matched pair .design compartsur(()f trap catches for . baited vs . . non-baited .. . 
. ,, ' 
~raps did not indicate any ·significant differenc~s between them (t = 
' • I • 
·. '1.819; ~.f. = ·_18; P) 0.05). ·rhis· appears s~rpris1ng . in view of the apparent ·.· 
. I . . 
. large diff~r~nces in1 site 1 and the matter needs·' further investigation . 
.. 
. Ta,!>1e 19 
·,... 




. . .. 
1 . 219 
' 1 87 
1 . ·283 
•. '1 . -
2 7 
3 ~ 0 
4 .. 11 . . \ 
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5 -a 
· ·6 4 . . ' 
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• c•, 
The res~lts · of .b~ited · vs ~ .non-bait~~ ~~ap·s at . -~ ix St. · John's -si_ te~ during . . ·· . .. ··:·. · 
. . 1910: . va'lues are. totaJ ~a~ig~- -~au~h·t per ' i~ap .. . r. .. ' ':· 
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Proportions of. the sexes 
The s~x ratios ·of earwi~s at thirte~~ St. John's locations ~re presen-
ted in Table 20 . . A chi square value of 20.3485 (12 d'.f.; p > 0.05) 
was obtained using 50% as .the expected value. ThiS wouid indicate that ·· 
:the sex ratio did not.vary significantly in the 13 locations; ' nor differ 
significantly from 1 : 1. 
Table 21 compares ~he sex . rat~o of new adults on comparable sampling : 
· · .. dates at site 1 for 1971 and 1972. An analysis of variance yielded an · 
... . ,, _.. .. 
... F 8 , 1 value ·a~ :·.03 (Table 22). f These dat~ indicate that - ~he p~opo~ti~n· 
of t~e sexes of new adults did not r_ary bet_wee~ ~ears. 
The overall _proportion of the sexes remai,ned remarkably constant a~ 
s'ite 1 in 1971 and 1972 . . These .figures were detennined as percentages . 
' . . . . 
' • "' • • l' ' 
.of total adults captured for .the complete sampling period, and are presen~ · 
I • 
ted in Table 23. 
. ·, 
'Ma·le dimorphism · y 
. . · 
. The heavily-sclerotized· terminal .forceps qf adult earwigs are thought 
• , • • • • I • • (' • I ' / 
, 'to .serve a variety of pu.rpose~: in · combat an~ topu_lation (L~oste 1942), 
· . in hol.ding food (Grimes et. al. 19~9), and as weapons of defense (fulton ·' 
~ ' ' ' • • · - • I 
0 
1924)·. · .. It has· also bee·n sugg.ested · that they.·are used to facilitate the· · 
1 
. fold·i~g: · of the wi~gs arter t'l igh~·, (c~urit~ ~t. ~a'k-4941). : ~ynne~E~ward.s . 
'(.1962) . ·s~g'g~sts · 'that . l~~ger forceps elevate 'the'' social ~tatus : of ~n in~i·~ . . . 
~ . : ' . .. ~al mal~: . Nymphs a~d ~dult femal~~ ·~r~ nio,n011Klrph1~, wHh. li norinal d1- .• .· · · . 
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Table 20 " 
. . 
Sex ratios at 13 collecting sites at St. · John's during 1971. 
. . 
., . 














Total - · .. 
> • 
' . ' -
. . . 
.. 












. . 110 . 
126 
8 .796 
. ' . 
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• • . .. c. 
A comparison of the sex ratios of new adults for five comparable sampling 
• 4 • • 
' . . 
dates in 1971 and 1972 at site 1. Values· given are percent males. 
- Sa_mpHng date 
Aug • . ·4 . 
Aug ; 12 - 1'5 
Aug. 2(}- 24 
. Aug. 29 .. · 
.Sept. ·15 - Oct.15 " 
' 









59.04 59.13 , I 
58.19 - 51.12 
' .. 
. . 45.60 
.48.20 
• , ' 
~ 
-table of ·analysis :of variance rfor · a comparison of the ·sex ratios of new 
' . 
adults for five comparable sampling dates in _1971 ·and l972 at site 1.. 
' . . - " 




. ' " 
Source - d.f . . M: S. Ca 1 c ~ F va 1 ue T~b. F value ( ~ 05) · , 
between 1 21.88 4.03 . .. 239.00 . ·, 
-
within 8 88.29 
•• • ':J 
.. ·:total 9 
' I o • • 
'•. 
t 
. . . ~ ' 









Total males . 
3 724 
·457 : .,J .. 
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The ~xistence of two types of males distinglJished by different ·forceps 
('I • , • • • • a ., . • 
length ·was first clearly demonstrated by Bate~on & Brindley (1892). Various · 
. . . . . " ' . . ' ~ 
terms have been applied to these two forms: 11 low and high11 (Bateson &..,_Bri1nd'"' . I' . . . ' . . ... 
ley 1892) ,- 11 fonna brachyl abia ·and form~· macrolabia11 {Diakonov 1925); 
Stephens (1835) described · the species Forficula forcipata to · include ·the·~ 
•. 
form with 1 ong for;-ceps' but this has not been accepted <by later authoriti_es . 
. . • I • . 
. · (B.urr l91r). In this thesis th~ w~ll be referred to as 11 short · .~nd long11 • 
. formslt as in Beall {1932). 
Bateson & Brindley (1892) defined the short form as those· with a 
forcep~ length of 5 JIIll, or less, t~e long fonn as having forceps 7 nm. or : 
'• 
lo10ger, and 'the intermediat~ forms in between. 
• • 0 
Di akonov ( 1925) cons.i de red ·" 
the individual's up to 5 nm. as the short fonn and thdse 'beginning with 
.. • <: • 
5.nm-: upward~ as ·the long _  form. Ttlis tends_ to.overes.timate the long fonn 
frequency because it incl~des th~ jntermediate forms. Data on dimorphism 
., - . 
collect~d from -St. John's was detenriined by'simple inspection. Intenne- ·· 
. I ' • • " ' ' • 
'diate forms were segregated by considering curvature rather than the · length 
. ' . 
. . . 
o~ the forcep~. , Because of the relatively' small numbers of _i_ntennediate ?~ 
forms •. ~.the .. J~.r~or in arbitrarily assigning :th~ ·intennediate forins is not 
' -- --~-l .. ' . 0 • • 
~ •• • J 
considered s i'gnificant .. . 
'. 
• 0 . ' • ' • • • • • • . ' • \ • 0 
, The va-lues ·for three sites · in St . John'·s ·in 1971 and 1972 (sites 1, 
I \ • • • • 
o ' 
. G ... 
. ~ •. ~) are shown 1n Table -24. Thet:"e are. no' significant differences ·be-
• tween ·si~es or years i.~ thi~ case {F3,.2 =.8.82; ~abl.e 2~). The high~st. 
short-1on~ ra.tio ' was found ·at st.· J~h~··s during ·1971 when 9.2.os%·of .. 
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A co_mpart.son .of the proportions· of· s~ort males in the 13 sites 
in St. John•s for 1971. i.s given in Table 26, -which yields ~2: 46.o22s ~ 
' . . ' 
(12 d. f.), s.igni.f1cant· at P -~ 0.05_. 
Comparison of the proportions of long and short males in the 
·three sites which were sampled in both 1971 and 1972 shO"!S no sig-
nificant differences {Tables ~4 and 26). Thus, the significant ·dif< 
~ 
' I'' 
ferences for l3 sites in. 1971. are probab1y · attributable to tpe larger 
number of si~es, from a'larger area • 
I 
The local.· short - long male ratio is ~sually nighly in favour of 
ttie short rna 1 e. Location 13 was the . only. exceptio~ t9 this, where . 
L • 
1 ong rna les were more numerous • Locati<:ms. 1 through 12 showed no signi-
• < 
ficant · differences :for short·.- l9ng ratio ( ~ = 19. 1451 ' ll .. d. f. , 
. . . 
· . · insignificant at ·p ) 0.05}; when location 13 .was i~tluded the ·dif-
, . 
. . 
ference became significant.. Attempts ·to explain this difference are ' 
. . ,, 
' made btil ow.· ~ · . ' .. 
,, I>. 
· Table 24· 
.. 
··Percent males w"itfl short forceps -of total .adult ·males captur'ed -
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.. 
'Table' of analysis of variance for percent males with short: forceps of . · 
· ,total a·dul.t. males ~~-~tured' fur ."three co.l le.ctin~ S'jtes for 1971 and 1972·. · -
I • ' ' • 
" · . . 
tab. F value (._OS.) . Source . -d. f. 
. 
· M.S • Calc'. F yalue 
·. 
. 
:betwe·en 2 10.04 . 8.~2 19.16 . 
. 















. . ' ~ 
Percent rna 1 es wi tn. short· forc~ps of tota 1 adu1 t . rna les captured for 13 I 
:~. ..- ·. · :_ 1 coll-€cting 'sites for - 197.1.· · · 
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··. Total'.ma1e captures 
. ' ., .. 3 724 
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90 .. 00 
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.84.5.1 ' .... 
•o , 86.15 I 0 
.. 
.85. 71 . 
- ' . ~ . -74.14 : ·~ 
- ~ ' '42.31 - .·· 
. . " } . 
, I ;/• . { ,. 
·- . .. 
t 4 589 . 4· 224 92.05~ .. 
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- .. .. . 
* . - , I . , · _, • , 
· Not .the ari_thmetic mean . This .fi-9ure is total short' as ·a ·percentage of 
. : tot~l and is u~·ed a~ · the - expe~ted value _for the.chi-squa~ed te_st .. · · 
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,Capture - · recaptyre· experi1119n~s · 
, .... I. , ' ; 
_.:- :· -Only two of the 100 marked adults that were releas~d were· reca~tured _, 
. . . . 
: . both of which were males (earw-igs _ i 1-· ancl 38,· see. marking scheme in Tabfe 
.' .- 2)· ~ . ·~arwig # 1 w~~ recap~ured appr.oxi~a~ely. 10 m·! fr~m t~e releMoint:, ·. 
' . . . ~ 
.· ·.earwig # 38 about 12 m. away . 
.. 
. . . 
· · Recaptures were made from traps · on three o~cas i.ons ~· the. first ·on 6, : . 
.. 
7. and 9 Sept., ~he second ~n 10 a~d 11 ~~pt. aod the third on 15 Oct . . 
I . 19~1. Total recaptures wer~ 4629 on the first oceasion, . 2293 on ~he se~ond 
. . . 
and"662 on the third . \' 
.... 0 
The two recaptur-es .of marked insect~ :·were made ,o~ . 
0 J 
. · ~ ·the first occas i ori. 0 ~ · '. , , 
~ .. 
,.... To ·calculate. the total populatto'n f~om t~e simple. i~dex ·u·sed by 
L i nco 1 n: ( 1930} : 
Total population -t ·origina-l number marked = total ... 
~ 0 0 




' P . .;. ~n .· : -, , 
r ·-
= total.number·of individuals· .in thE:(second ~1rmJ?le: .'.a .. = total · 
0.. ~ 
numfier· marked and r .· = ·total recaptures; ·· 
. ' I . , 
· ~ 
. r q 
Three .popu1ation estimates were made, ~ne after_each sampling period. 
• • • I> • • • • • 
These '-res·ults are given. in Table 27. Although · population, estimates .. seem 
0 0 • • 0 0 0 § • 0 -
0 0 .. \ 0 
· .h.igh, the estimate~ for the three sampling per.i_ods indicate a marked dt'~ · 
0 \ • 
0 
0 0 # 0 v , 0 • ' 
-: • 0 • 0 • • •• • l 
· crease from September to October. An· explanation ° for thi's·· decrease is . ... 
• 
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r . Table ·27 ~- , . 
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' • 
-'Popul'ation. ~sti~ates and densiti~s for thre~. sampl_ing p=eriods during 




' . f I ...,, 
·( _sampling . perio4 
" 1.) Sept. 79 8,· 9 
'· . 
2.) Sept. •10, 11 
~ ~ ) Pet. 15 
~ ' . . . . ,~· 
~ ,. . . . ~ . . . '
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··estimation 
' II I+' 
I . 
23l 450 . 
. 229 ·300. 
b6 .200 . 
.: . . . 
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• I 
. ·. 
. . ' . 
· ·Population density 
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. .· .· . . 92.85 
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. . . 
The seasonal history of th~ . earwig'has ~een described from many areas . 
(Crumb. et.al., 1941; Worthington 1926; Fulton 1924a; Stearns 1923; 
. . . . ' . 
Gibson 1924; J?nes 1917; Glenden~ing 1953; Guppy 1947; ~eall 1932_;~ 
Atwell 1927; Muggerid9e 1927; Coyne 1928; Treherne .. l923). 
The eggs hatch at vari6us times·durtng the . spring. Beall (1~32) 
·• ·su.ggests that soi.l drainage tilay affe~t th~ ti~e of ~atchi~g: ·. Water 
' . . 
would tend to be retained on level ground-but to dra·in ' away from steep 
. ' . 
banks. Prolonged submer~ence · of eggs · would pr.ob~bly slow ~evelopment, 
~if'' it did · not destroY' them. An~ther' ' imp'o.rtant factor affecting hatching 
. . } 
time might be temperature above and iri the ground (Atwell . l927). · · 
'• 
Coyne (1928) ·suggests that t~ere may be up ·.to two months variation in 
. . 
incubation time of eggs laid.on 6pposite sides of the same building, eggs · 
. . ' ' ......... ' . 
d~po_s~ ted on the. southern exposure_ h~tching·'more quickly than those on 
' 
·. the northern. Eggs laid in shady places are retarded in their develop:.. ·' 
, 1 ~ f t , 
ment (Ftilton 1924 ai. 
I 0 t J , ; 
The 'most important factor affecting hatching lime is the· date of · 
ovipositio·n .. . In the fall males and -females enter the soil together to .. · . . 
. . . . ..., - ' . ~ ' · 
~xc~vate their nest ··(Crumb· et.ai. 1941; W~rthington ·1926; 'Fulton 1924a;' . . · . 
.. , . 
·:~ones 1917). · The ti.me 9f o~iposition depends, in part, upon when the 
•, adults excavated .th~ nes~· which in tUrn . depends ~pon wea~her conditions 
.... 
' ' 
in the fall. Hibernation may be delayed ·by prolo~ged wannth in the fall ... 
The i.ncubation perfod of the. eggs . ~ar,i.es with the temperature. of the 1~- · 
< • • • ~ 
. ' . . 
cation and the depth of the eggs in the ·soil . Crumb et.al. (1941) fo~nd . ~ 
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~ o I o 
u . 
51 ·, 
I ·. - . ..:. \ . 
• 
" . .... 
' . ~ 
' ..... 
the av~r:-age -in~ubat-ion · period -t.o-be 72.8 days in. washin1~on~ D.C . 
Eggs may be · 1 a.i d .. in the fall ( Ful tbn 1924a; Jones 1917; Coyne '1928; 
I I 
. ~ 
Treherne 1923) or in the spring (Crumb et.al.. 1941; Glendenning 1953; 
I · ~ . . """" ' • ' : ' 
' . . •I 
w·orth"rngton 1926)_. ·overwintering is either in the :egg or the adult. Seldo11 
~ ,. . . . . 
do nymphs_ '·overwinter although the occasional fourth ins:tar .nymph' can be 
t. • . • . . • • -
foun~ eariy in _spring. Whether or not it -passed the wihter in. a-cell of 
· · ·its own or· with adults was not determined. It would .be difficult to· de- · 
' . .. . 
. . 
termine when it hatched by counting, ~ack through instars a~ instar'duration 
. · - . J • . . 
. . . 
'would have been affected by" climate.· It may have . overwinter.ea as a fourth 
' . . " . .. . 
. . ' 
.. 
'' . . ... . 
instar nymph without moulting at all_ .. , Even _in late fall SOJ.lle fourth instar 
. 
nymphs are founq ~d p~obably overwinte( in this _.Sta'ge, · if they survive 
''- ... '. 
the winter at all. ·, 
' . Seasonal History in St~ John's . .. 
r . ~ . 
Because_ of the large numbers_ .collected . from si.te-1, .the data from 
,. ' .. . ' 
·this site are used to determine the lo~al .seasonal history of the ·earwig; _. 
·· · Vari~tiqns of the seasol)al h.ist~ry .in the .-oth~·r l2 ·sites are probably slight; 
. . . . . . . 
, ... _· it i~: d~~btfu-1 whe;h~~ climatic condit1ons v~ry sig.nifi~a-ntly· within the · : ' · · 
· St. John's area. · · 
" 
. . 
One fourth· instar was taken from site 1 on May 14, 1911. _It should 
' ~ . . . . 
also be ~~ted . that approxi.matelj .one thi~d of the- total s~mple ·taken· froin 
sit~ 1 ~n .October JS ·were ·fourth i~star .nYmp-hs. · It is 'probable that many 
• • • .I • • • 
' • # ' • ~ • 
of ·: these died, but pe.rhaps a few sur:vive the. winter, beneath the . soi .L 
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"If the eggs are laid in ~he fall, the female must remain .active to 
ca're for and. tend ~hem,' sin.~e fungal infections develop 'in e'ggs ·which. are 
. ~ . . 
'. . .. , 
not _licked- by the female. The female usually' evicts the male ,1iTIJlediately 
. , . . '\ ' . . 
after oviposition, so if fall ovjposition ·were the rule, a high proportion 
I' • • 
' ' 
of ma_les i~ trap. catches at this· time wo~ld be expected. ·Tt:le data from 
' · ~ · ' ' 
site 1 for October . l5;.1971 indicate that males · and females occur 'in approxi .-
mately-' equal .~umbers~ 'This suggests ·~hat approximately· equal numbers ~ave 
entered the soil and have remained there . 
. .. 
If the eggs are .lai~ in J;he spring·,- both mafe and female live iri the 
' 
·· nest tQ~et~er through the cold months of -December, January and February, · 
. ' 
. ' 
pr~bably in a st~te of relative quies·cence. ·Once . the egg~ . ar~ ·laid the male 
. . . . . . . . , . , . . . . 
is evicted and must survive em hfs own. The data from May 14 to June 1, 19-
.. 71 - i.ndicat~ a prepondera!lce o(males,_ suggesting that the eggs hav~ been 
l~id. in the spring .-a~d the m~les evicted from t~e nest, ~hi -1·e ··.th~ f~al.es 
:remain"in the soil with the ~ggs or t.he first -instar· f1ymphs .. .. · ·· .. · · 
. , . 
. · .... 
. ' . 
. After- the females have appeared on tbe. surface with the nymphs, .they 
· ·may r~-enter the ·soil: to- d~posit ~ secon·d _batch of eggs. Most worke~s· . 
. ' acknowl.edge the existence' of this second brood afthough there s.eems to be 
#' • •• 
• • . I 
sqme disagreement : whethe~ or not it. is the rule rathef than the exceptidn 
'• ' ¥ , I ,\i 
. . 
(Guppy 1947)·. Fulton (1924a) . claims_ t~at the females die before the first 
bropd ~-s matured 'if .they do not re-enter fh~ so1f to. ·ovipo.sit. It is 
. . . .. 
• I 
also p~ssible that the . second br.ood of .·any given. year i_s th~ 'progeny,- of 
~he· previous~year's . second brood w~ich has oviposited for the ' fi~st time; 
. . . - . 
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~hiS · impl i_eS that a nl~mber. 'of nymphs OVerwinter an~ become adult in the 1 .• 
. . .. 
spring. .More work is need~d in t~is _area to -'determine the dynamics of 
' . 
the second tfr"ood·. Most workers think that a varying percentage ·of over-
• I 
winter,ed females re-enter _ the soil .' to oviposit irrmediately after the 
first brood . has lef_~ t~e :nest (Crumb .. eLal. 1941; Worthington. 1~26; Glen-
. denning 195.3; Atwell 192.7.). · ·The· data from Table 3 su.bstantiate this be':-
. . . . - . . ~ 
cause smaller numbers· of ·each instar were · found in the second brood · t~an 
· the fitst: 
• ' • • , .. I 
· There is considerable evidence of a second brood from the data 
· .. ·_given in Fig. 8, where two · peaks of ~bundance for .instars n,· fii ·and 
• I , ~ I • • ' • • . , 
IV occur. The abse.nce _of · a second. ·peak for the · first' ins ta,r is. probably ···· 
/ . . ' . 
due ~to · their· remaining in .the nest · u.ntil the . . f.irst moult~ but .may als~ 
\ ' . 
· · . b'e. due to the extr_emely large· samples taken t~ro~ghout the sunmer, :but . 
• • I , 
it should be noted that first ins'tars.were Gaptured ·.right through the _ 
. .. . . · ' 
~ . 
samp 1 i.ng period. · · 
Second peaks fo~ ·.i~s~i'~III, sho~n in Fig. 8 foY. s;te· l · · .. 
. .  
. coin~ide; this is prob~bly due to ~he overlap· of jnstars in any sample. 
. . ~ . . . . . . - . . , 
. · The -existence of· the second brood is also evident · in the data .- given for 
. ' . 
. . 
sites 4 and 5 for 1971, ~)though ;·tis not as distinct ·as the ·data from · 
' . ' 
·· . · site- 1. for 19il . (Fi·g. 8) . . · · 
' . ' . ' 
' . 
I 





· . · ·. Th~'conspicuous ·abs~nce of f~males .in eariy spring ·is explained 
•• ' ·: • • . 'I' • ·. • • 
·by their rem~in_ing .. in the nest to. care f~r the eggs or y9un~. · .T~e 
·,. I • 
occasional fe.male is found on t't1e surface; these probably Tai.d no· eggs · · 
' . . . . . . . . : 
"- . at. afl_;. o~_ - have l~ft the . n~!;t in : ~ear.ch · of food for th.e ' bropd :(F~lto~ .1 .924a)~ · · 
, f. . ~.; • . I , 1 ' ' 
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The appea'r~nce of yo~ng in .late spring is accompanied ~ an increase • 
in the number of females. These females have.emerged from the nest -with their 
young and may re-enter the -soil . to oviposit again whife the males have · 
·r.eached the 1end of their life -span and are dying. off .rapidly. _Adult females f ' - . 
are taken regularly · during· the sult1Tier as they emerge from their. nests with 
' ' . . 
. . . . . . "' . 
. their second brodd9 some of them still containing eggs· in various stages ·· 
·. o~ .development. M~les ~re. totally ab~~nt ' until th~ ·n~~ ad~lts .appear i~ · 
. . ~ .. 
~ ~ . 
late surrmer. One ·ex'ception to this .was found .on July 14; ~gn _when two· 
adult males ·were taken. These probably became adult early. 
' • • 1 • 
The four nymphal instars over.lap \ddely arid there is no sudden dis-
appearan~e of a·ny one ins.tar before the· appearance o.f -another .. ~ Ea~h· i nstar ~· 
reac.hes it_s peak and declines a~. ~he following 1 nst~r increases. Nymphs · · 
·of ali instars .can ~e .. found throughout . ttle later part of the · su111t1er. This 
is explained · by~ variations· in· time of hatching ~\fihfch, in ~~rn, _depends · . 
' I , 1 t l " ' 
primar.ily on clill)atic conditio~s, and'the existence of .the se.cond ·brood. 
The-· average i nstar duration, , deterinined· from . 'the peaks . of abundan~e, 
' ~ , " . 
. -;...--;· .. 
did hot vary .signifi·~antly _!>etween :sites .1,- 4·and ·s fo·r -1971. It should 
. .. 
• , C' ' •a 0 • "' 1 ' 
b.,e· noted that the average durati.on of- the ffrst instal' is somewhat s~b~ect 
. . . ' . . . . . 
to oi>S\ervational · e~ror be~aus~ · oi the .\)~rying nu-mber of days they.niiglit . 
• of • " • • • • • • • : ~ • 
remain in the nest before emerging. ·rhe consistency ··of the. duration .of 
• p • • • • • , • • ' • • • 
each instar between sites . is probably due ·to the relatively constant "eli- ' 
' . . ' . . . . . 
. -
mat-ic. conditions within such. a small :9~ographical area.g Variations· .in· .... . . 
. . . . . , - . . - . 
the time . of · p~aks of· abundance fQr the variou~ nymphal instars depend on 
' . " . 
.. ' 
- . .\.. ' . . ~ ' . . ... 
••• l 11 • , 
... 
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the conditions that. affect both time of ovipo_sition ·and the incubation 
period of the egg~, as well as climatic conditions.- during nymphal 
.. 
· deve 1 opmen t. · · 
~;. 
. . · ... 
• 
The seasonal 'histories described from B~itisb Columbia (~lendenning 
' .. 4 • 1 
· '1953), the ·northwestern United States (Fulton 1924a)_, and England ,~ . 
(Brindley- 1914), ar~ - generally s_imilar.. Hiqer.nation· ta~es place· in~ the 
.. ' 
-fall and Winter," e~JgS are laid i-n-v_ery .early spri~g, ·hatching takes 
' I ,j I • • 
. " 
place in .. March or Apri.l_, and new adults -appear in June. · 
In ·St.' John's, · all ~he stages occu-r so~ewhat-later becau-se c:if .-the 
- . . 
colder ~inter:- and shorter spring_ and surrmer. Al th9ugh time of ovi- · · 
posit.ion was h~t-determined, i.t is presu~ed· that eggs are laid~ around 
the · end of March a~d hatch us~a 1 iy aro~nd ear.ly June. New adults appear · 
' I ' ' ' o 
-... in earl.Y Aug~st. B~cau~e .of the ea_rly. au~unin frost it seems ~ikelY . that _ 
many earwigs, , especial~y the seso·nd brood, die before _reachin_g maturity . . 
. ' ., 
I_t seems then that l .ocal climatic conditi'ons exert a controlling effect · . 
' I , • 
preventing excessive numbers .of ear)'ligs being ·produced, unli.ke the intlder · · 
. . . 
--- climates of British. Colu.mbia·,- Engla.nd and the nol"thwestern United States. · .. 
.. ~ ,. ~ . . ., . . . . 
ll 
· Trap catches 
:-. .- · ·. ·rhe ~r~sulti~ shown in Tab~e 1~2 ·indi~ate s-igni~i~ant ·differences for 
' • • J' ""'' • .. .. • • • • • 
~he average trap c~tches between the 13 St. John • s sHes 'for 1971. The 
~;'g·hest a~erage trap catch·was record~d ~~~~ite 1.) ' This site has been 
I • ' .. , 
descri b~d under ·"Materia 1 s ~nd ·Methods". 
~ 
I~ is bounded on. i_ts westet'n ·.· 
J • ' • . .,. • 
side by an . ol~ ceme~ery. As previ~_us~~ men_tioned~ earwigs• .ma_1.n mode of. 
" 
. . , .. 
· . dispersal is_ transportati,on by man,- and it seems. quite ·conceivable th~t · 
0 • "• I • 
. ') 
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· · · earwigs . have been brought ·into 1;.he cemetery in flowers for · many years and .. · 
. . ' 
· have eventually spread to site 1. Other sites that showe~ ' relatively 
h1~h average ~rap c~tches ~ere mo~tly in areas of the ci~y where earwigs ·. 
' ' 
. weY.e first introduc~d. ·  Alt.hough a_ll ·13 sites were generally similar, s l ight 
differ'ences il') ·c.limatic conditions, nature of the soil, owne~· s activity ·and 
~ , . . ' , . ' -· 
in elevation could affect earwi_g populations and · ac~ivity. · · . 
. . ; . . ' ' 
. . The differences between days in trap catches at site 1 for both 1971 · 
, I . . . . : , . . 
. '\ ., 
• ·i . (,;fable 15) and 1972 (Table 16) are strong1y_influenced by the seasonal 
\ . . . . . 
. . r:.. . ~ . . ' . 
\ . history of the earwig. In early spring- catches consist 'mainly of adult '· 
' I 
I •• , . 
. ' ' males, -survivors from the -previous year, which have been ejected by ·the 
' . . -
I \'; : • , " 
females· who remai_n in the nest to . tend the eggs or ·young. Trap catches 
'· 
might be expected to · be hi.gher onc;e the nymphs leave ·the nes.ts and to in-. 
' :• t I :, I ' • ' .. ' '!v ~ • ' • • I • . ' 
crease ttroughout th~wrmer until -the 'new adults begin hibernating ip the 
• . . . I . . . . . . . . 
fal ·~ . ;.-. This progress.i;ve increase is · not evident from ·the .data--9iven. 
l/~ . • . . . . . .. .. 
Trap: .catches are hi.ghiest during J(!ly .when weather conditions are optima·l ; 
·. \ · ~: ' . . (' . . ·. . . 
Th~ trap catch .is i~flu~nced by . .the. activity of the insect which is - . 
' • • • " • ..t ~~ . ' . '. < • • : • • • • 
affected, by both its diurnal cycle · an~ . weather~ ~outhw~od (1966) suggests · · 
• r ' • • 
:that trap catch ... can· afso be influenced .by the s·tage of the .animal, · al- · · . 
.. though the;e is no· pa~ticu·l~r e~·ide~c·e to support th.e s·uggesti~n · that' 
any earwig;. instar is ·mQre inclined to enter a trap. It is possi ble that ·: 
. . ~ . . . 
' feeding rate _may decline in "'the ~dult, but this i s not -known. 
" ' . ~ 
• . • • . • r . t;) . ' ' . • ' ' 
The data .given in Table 18 indicate that only si'te. 1 produced lower 
. ' 
mean trap catches ·in 1972 than in ·197l. Althoug_h envi ronmental factors 
•, ' 
. . . 
I 





















( . I ' 
mi~~t influence abundance, ·the reduction is prob~bly, at least in par:t, 
. . . 
due to_ the. 1 a rge numb'er·s removed in 1971-~ 
Morris _ (1965) recommends removal trapping _as ~n effective method o'f. 
control of .earwigs. Altho~gh . the earwig ~opulatio~ . of a city lot is un-
l_ikely to reach ~he proportions·of .~it~ 1.' removal trapping, augmented 
with some 'form of chemical contr.o.l, ·;s usually s~fficient to: keep the1r 
numbers in c~eck: ... · , 
' I" I . ' ' • ' 
The effect of increas·ed time interval . between trap examina~ion~ in 
\ . . 
" ·.producing an incre.ased trap ~atch 1s occasi~nally jndi.~ated in Figs. 10, 
. '" 
11 ·and 12. This effect'cou'1d be'' due to a tendency :for earwig~_ to remain 
in a ... trap once they have entered, as. a result of whi~h th~' number - steadi~ 
·· · li ·i nc~eases: Ott~~r · factors obviously .a.ffect this fi.ndi ng:· th.e acti_vi ty · 
, - . 
. . ' . . , 
. ~ . . 
.' determined by weather, possibly the stage Qf the insect, along with the· · 
. . . . ' . . ' . 
. . 
experimental error- introduced by the pat'chine~rs Clf 'the sa~ples and th.e · . 
differences in the sizes of populations in different sites. 
. ·, . . 
~l I < 
. :Extensiv'e ~aiting experime~ts ·have b~en: carr.ied ~u't· by Crumb e·t.al. 
· (1941), : C:o!flllerda 1 p~anut ~utter being · one b.a it r~coiTJ11ended. . T~~ data 
. . . . [ . . 
· · - ~iven in . Table 19 .indic~te · that . pean~t but~er· was not effective! in .in-
. creasing ' t~ap catches.· 
\ 
. Propor.tions· of the · sexes , • 
A.' . . . 
.I 
( • ' 
The p~oportions of the sexe~· ·of ~he .ea~g have be~n . inve_sti.9~ted .. by · . 
. B~ind~ey (1912; :~914.) ~nd :F~~~Wilson (19~0) •. · B~th , au.thot~ a~re'e that t~e 
• - t ' • • • • : • • ' • J • • • 
.· . 
'. 
,1,. • ' • 
. . . 
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\ 
proport~ons of the sexes di.:ffer consic1erabl_y. in different localities in 
" 
the same year and someti~es diff~·r consider~bly in the same locality in . 
. . . : ' 
d~fferent years: .. 
... 
. ( r 
The .dat~ .~iv;n_ in Table .20 sug~est · t~at the prop~rtitin of. the se?'es 
' . . . ,. " . , , 
does not,vary s1gnifica(ltly within the St . . John'·s are·a. The results in . 
. . ' . 
·.Tables · ~1 and ·23, indicate tha_t the ·sex- ratio doe~ ·not vary : in .the same lb-
. cality in diff~rent Years <ind 'that ~he sex r•atio ~as constant at s{te \ ·: ·. · .. 
. in St. Joh'n's in 1971 and 1972. · · ·. · · 
Attempts to explain -stability or variation · in se~ r~·tios ~t'ten - .dep~nd 
" ~ • F • 
~parr t~e l .if' histories ~f the. speci_es· under consi~eratio_n. (L.a~k. · l9.54).' 
- \ ~\ . , . . . r , . , , . • .. 
_ . · ~he sex r ... ~ti of trapped . earw~ ~s vari_es widely during a y~ar. The pre-
. .... 
.. · : ponderancr mal~s - in early spring /s explained by the ~~males rem~ining 
with the eggs or young while rrlales are exp~·lled (crumb et'.~l -, . 
194_1)"~~ f' ales .live slig~tly 1.~riger 'than mai~S ~nd ~~n usUaily be f~]\. · · 
_· -. throu~ho the summer . . When the new aduits ·appe~r.the P.roportio~~ o~ t . 
-(' .. ·~e~_s · ~r approxim~.tely ~qu~l. ·,;.he ~;ap its'elf. ~s a possibJe s~~: ~~f. .· . 
'- ~i'\( .fa .. uring ·one sex· or~·~he· other. (Southwood 1966). ~riridley . N .l~h · · 
- • · ~ . • • • • • • • ,_ ( 11 ~s~ ,t,hat.·~~~ha.rac~.s:! th~ soi~ or ve~~tation m1ght af~~ .. ~_. '!Jl~.,. 
proport ns' . ol tire sexes ~u;, admits that tiler ~ .. ; s. o~ l!v ~~ ·, : 
' - - . I. . ' - . . : - ' . 'i' ~\ ' 
.•. I . . . ' __ ., . ' 
~ ', """ ' 
.rela,tive consistencY, of · the · sex~ratiq .of the 13" St. Johfl<~..5· lo-. · 
• to ' .,. 1 1 
' . r • · f 
an~ _the remarka~le consistency betwee~ 1971 and _1'972 su9.9est. that ·' 
- . . 
~ality ~ates of males . ~nd . female.s .are very. s1mila:-, and tha't ·: . 
. ~ " . .. . 
the 
- .. 
· . j 
f ' 
• ' .. 
. 
·' . ·, 
,· 
. .. 
.. ' ' 
, .. ( 
. - •· 1 . . . 
·( : / , .. 
" ,~ ~ .. 
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. ,. . ·l . . ' 
approximately equal numbefls of . the sexes hatch successfully; This . 
. . . . . . . 
. . 0 . . . • . 
stiggesti~n is supported by the {app~ox.) l: 1 ratio foun·d for ·new ( . 
. . . 
adults, · w~ich further suggests little trap .bias for eit~~r sex .. · · 1 • 
' • 
( . 
Male dimorphism -. · / 
Bateson .& Brindlei (1892) -· showed that -for. ea~h ·~ody ~ize class:· th . 
,. · ·_ forc~p~ · 1 ength is stro~g1y b-i~odal, i ". e.· for e~ch body length ther.e ~er~ · ~ 
- \ . . " 
. . . both short and. 1 ong forms . Th i \ was .verified by Ill ~konov , \; 9~5) and ' ., "' 
_Huxley (19·2~) who further stated ~~t- bimodality _existed in -~~1 , bo~y 
· size dasses except that i_n . 1onges~(17 11111.) and s.hortestt · (10 . . s 
. th~ fo~~eps l_eng~h : was .. monomorphic~ ~~wing an obvi~us /rrelation b_etw:een 
. . \ . . 
extremes; of body le'nQth and forceps 1engt\ With iilcreasing 
.the mean fo_rceps :l_ength,also increases (Hu~\ey 1~27). O · • • • 
. . '\ 
. - ' \ ' 
, • • f • \ 
. Giar.d (1894) propos_ed that forceps. dimorphism _among male earwigs 111ay .· . · 
. . . ' . 
. . ~ ~ .. 
be_ due to· the number.. of :grega_rines i.n the a1 imenf:;ary . c,ana1 ; . causing some · 
, - . . . ' . .. .. 
.-.. ·• kind .o.f parasitic castration.- T~is ·vjew· wa·s supported by Wheel er 0910), 
. - . ' ~ . . " . . 
Y, b'ut '·h~s. been disputed ~y_ m,any - late_r ~uth<?rs'. BriJ1dley ' (1918) of_fers · evi- . 
. . / . ' 
~enc~ . ~o th_e contrary. point!~9 · ou~ · -t~at the · greg.ari~e ·Clep~:Y~rina ~-~ata . __ . · . . -
_(Dufour) occurs in. the alimehtary canal of both long and short forms, and 
-th~it - ~0 c·o~rela~ion could b~' traced _bet"(een .. . the nu~beffof paras;tes and . ': . . ·: .. ' 
. . ' 
. , the 1 ength of; he forc~pS ·) Th i ~ refut~ J; ion ~ s a 1 so s:~ported by lli a ko~o~ . . 
.- ._._{1925), who also suggested that para.sitizatio~ ~Y the ~achi~id Digonich~eta 
_· setipenn~ · {Fall) _ red~~es· the final - ~ody · size ~~.d a.ls~ i .nhibi~s· . tt1~ · . . . 
,· I 
' ' 
• • ' • • • • J ~ " • • / . . " . ' . - . 
t ,"' • • 
. 
' -
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·· .. 
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,.. . . . 
: . ·. deve 1 opffient .of 1 o~g forceps . . · ~e a 1 so syggests that the -characters for 
. : .. lo~g 11 .and · .. short .. in ma.les are ·"no.t ge':leticallY . fixed but depend on .. . i 
. - ~nvironmental conditions. during· development; 
'-.. . 
, . . . .. 
"All severe exhaustion of the larva and unfavorable conditions 
.. . r . ~-- .. . 
as ' to nu'tdtion leatt·to the fo~tion "of fo~cipes· of the short 
_, r ,.• • \ ! • ' ' ' • • ' :. • • ,' "' . • 
· type. ·./1his is observed on -.~nfection with the parasitic ·fly, . .. 
. causi~g ~enerctl. ·e~~aust~on' , ·as well ~s on unilat~ral · r~gen~ra~i~n 
. ' 
of the forcipes ttiems'elves resulting .in local exhaustion, and on ' . ' 
• ~ • • ' II.. • .. • • • 
raisi.ng the . larvae -under condi-tions of s·tarvation ~r under gen.er-. 
. . . ~ .. 
. ..& ·all.x . unfav~~abl~ . conditions of a 1)1boratory.u· (Diakonov 
II . . 
( 1925) ' p ~ 227) • . 
. . 
"' ' " 
I ' • 
J • • 
' .. 
• t;"f ~ ' • . . 
"!(uhl ( l92~) suggested tha.t .th.e fonn· ultimately ·taken by the · forcep~ : · · 
. . . Q • • 
: in an adulot · ~~e ~a·s. dete·~ined largely,' if not e.ntirely ,'by i) the · . · 
. ' - . . ' , . . . ~ . . 
nutritional · lewel . and consequent size and vigor of .toe ·a~te~edemt larva and~ 
nYJllph ·, · a~d . ;';) the · physiologica~ .-·stat~ Qf · the~ i~se.ct .:at the ti~ ~f' the .· · ,. 
· · 1 ast :moo 1 ~, when; 1 n a matter . . of ~i n't.Jtes;·;~ .the p~es~ure exerted . by th~ . ~a e .. : · · · 
• • • .).,..~ . . . . ',--. , .. ' • 'd • • .. . c • 
.molymph on the .expanding cerci ·would gov~r~ whether they were to be partially 
. . " . 
or f~ll.r . distended; and so de~ermine t~eir p~rman~nt ~.hape .. _ 
., ' 
T.he earwig. male ·(s polYmorph.ic with 
. (Webb .~ri~ Whi:t~ 1·9~.0). . ~ende.~son . (1~70) claims that XY (24 c·h~omoso~s) . ·. _..·.··. 
• . , .• , • . · - , . . .' ·, • r , , •• ·• • • •. --· • .' 
. and xxv· ,(25 chromosomes) males a~e :the mo~t co11111on and exist in the same ·. 
I . • ~ / • ' • " ~ ' • . ' . 
. . . . population. · He further suggests that the extra s~x c-hromosome affect's . the· . ·'·. · 
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rate of development would ge~era11Y. produce a'longer body~and in turn, 
. . . . . \ 
i.ncreas i ng body 1 ength ·wo·u l cl produce a· higher · proportion of 1 ong forms.· .
. - . .f' . . . . . . . 
~ . $ . . .. . · { . 
.It would seem therr :that a .~r~lationship might e{<ist between the extra sex . 
. chromosorri~ arid. the shape· of. the f·orceps but' this ·h~s been disputed by · . 
• . ~ • . ' ' • • • • . t ' . • ··~ 
o. Morg~·n . (1928) who is su'pported b~ Ca 11 an ( 1941 ) • • . 
. . 
'Table ·28 presents ·a statistical comparison of data .Jr;om Penn, Russia 
f 
. . ~ . ' . " ~ 
_· .· ·(oia-konov 1925),., Farne Isfands (Bateson & Br1ndley 1892), .. ~ther ·selected 
. . . ' ' 
· · . English sites ·(sopp 1904)., and ·data :collected at St.· john's 1971 and 
. . - ' .. . . . 
1Q72 .well' illustrating t~e vari(ltion .. in the .. frequen~y .of occufre~ce 0~ . 
:, . e. . . . . . . . . . . 




' . . .. 
. .· 
· . . 
· Table 28 1. ,, . . . . d. 
· .. ~ Comparison of. the· frequency of o~curr:-~rice of short· ~nd ·long"male's be~ween 
~~rm~ · Ru~sia . (Oiakonov 19?5.), Fa;ne Is.lands (Qateson & Brindle;· 1892), . ·.: · 
ot~~~ . se 1 ecte~ Eng 1 i.sh. s i ~es · (Sopp . 1904) , · a~d .data ·co 11 e~ted ~ t .st ; · ~ohn'~ s ' · · 
. . ·.. ·' ·. ? 
~ . . . ' 
·. · . , 
.· ... . !Pl ·a_n~ l91'~ . 
o : .- . Loca 1 i ty· 
' . . 
' Total M 
. . ' . ~ 
.· . . ·. % Short . • 
.......,.,.... ........ , . •rr~....., •• ........,. 
Short . Long 
: . . .... 
'1!14 . 
·Perm, U .. S.S.R. 
Farn·e Is 1 an'ds, u. K. 
Hi, 1 bre.:.', . Brown sea-, 
2815 
. . . 583 




'45:97 -------- :· . 315 
I • 
Jrescci Island , U.K. 
. r 
~173, 83 90 47 .• 98 . . . . I r: • . 
I 
St·. John .. s·, ~fld . · · 5220 ·'. 4674 · 546 89.54 
..- · 
. r . 
. '•. 
. · Total 
' 




. *' • . .  I • . • • . . " . • ·. •· . .· 
. ·. This . figure . is to~a 1 short as a . p~rcentagE!: of tota 1 and i ~ us~d ·.as ~ the · ~ ·· 
• ' I • Q • • ' ' • • ' • • • • -
· .. : . expec·ted. value for the chi-square. test. . . ' ·. · . 
. ' ' . . 
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· A ·large .significant difference exists when ·the. data . from the four. 
- l~calities are ~om'pared .. (~ = .29.1018;. ~ -~.f.), ·.bu~ wh~n· the data · 
a~e c~mpareq between Ru~sia and t~e .two s_ites . in Englat:~d (extlutfi~g.t_he .data 
• f , 1 1 , 
from St.John's), the.difference is· highly insi.gnificant. An attempt is made 
• 
. 
'below to exp'lain the 1arge difference in the St. John's data . . · .. 
. . . ' . . 
The 'proportiqn· of ,long and short m~les· may alS9. vary . fro~ year to year . 
• • t ' ,. • , • • • • .. .. • • ' 
~ wi"thin the same locality, as .shown in ' th_e· data '·fro·m. Perm,. Russia in Table 
"' ''!),, • ~2 ' 
· . I 29_. . Cl'lv . = 1.5. 18; ~ d. f. ) . 









Table 29· • 
.'o.ata from Perm, Russ·ia (Dia.ko.nov i92Si., 'fro;.· 19 1f.·.1;o .192? 
· of 1 o,ng and ·sh~rt ~ e.~. · '. 
showing pro,.por~ions 
. . .... 
. . . . ,, 
1 .., , of ( , I 
-~ Tota 1. M Shqrt /,~ ...... ., .. Long · % Short · . 
"· "'•»+. 
-Date · 
--~ ... --v-~•• ? 
-
' · 
'1918 . 450 ' 
1920 ~ 1135 
.. 
1 ~21 a** . 754 
. ' 
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' 1 131~ ~- ~;f... · 
0 
s3. 32* 
·· i ~ I ,. . ·. 
* I • ' ' o • · ' , " " · ' I • ::. r' ' 
. This figure is total. short as a percent~ge of'to~al and is used {iS the · 
· exp~cted ·v~lue for th~ ·chi - ·square test. . _. . ·: · . 
• ~ - .I 
**·. ' ' \ . . 
"' The_ ·data _to; ~ 921 ar.e 1>resent~~ in t~O' seqt~ons. ~~cause; .. of a .. variation 
.\,J}~ 
; ~{.\ -. 
·. 
.. . . 
; in~~e.,.col 1ect~ngrne~hod. · ·. · · ~ - -)··· .· ! · · ·.·· · . •. · .. · • • 
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Ba~es~. ~ B~indl~,r4. {1892) p~o~osed ._t}1e ilea · t~at both 
population, usually in equal'numbers: 
t 0 • ' 
, I 
forms exist · 
' - . 
·-· ·._/ 




. .. "this ~;n .:be · r.ecognized as an,insta~ce of variation about two 
~ • '"1 • • 'l .. 
positions of stability, the 'intermediate position being one of 
• •• s, • • ~ •• * 




- •· • • •. 'II ·. -
. Orumb et~'.al~ (1~41) suggest that f: auricularia does best ·;n mode·rate 
temperatures - and i·n· rather humid ·places·, although outbreaks fn RusS'i~· 
.. . . ./ . ... . . 
p918~ 1922) appear ·~a - have fo1lt>~ed. p~riods of rath~r t'ow .. _.rainf~ll ·.' 
·. T.~e ~~e~~ compared .~·ere ~e genera.lly . similar clima~es, ;h~t of Britain.' ·. 
b~ing milder wJth a;horter winter than that ?f St. John's, whith~ in turn, 
• ~ has a shorter; m~der ~'. nte r ·~han Perm RJ s S i a . . But th~ resu ltr l nd i ca te · 
B no significant differe'nces for long - short ratio between Russia and . 
\ 
- " 
r . ~ I • 
.. . . . . 
· Britain, but both differ ~ignifi~antly from St. ~ohn's. -Assuming the 
J • 
ef..fect of cli~ate on .the rate of de-velopment ·it. would seem· ·r:easonable to · 
~ss~me' tbat t~e: ra;t~o- ~f ~hart · _ long mal~s 1n St. John• ·s ~ould . be in~-~r:: \. 
. - . . . . 
med~ate between t~e ratios of . Russi~ .and Britain . , - but this is no~ . .the · cas~ 




• ., • .. I · . < ' o Q 
year to year but.'no .significant .differences for. the- three S:t. John's lo-
w;J , • .., 
., cations for tw9; succe~sive .year~ Ru~si~n population .ma.y b~ .more 
~~riable than that pf. St, John's, but the significance may also be du·e to 
.,., .. . .. .. . 
o· 
the l~rge~ n~~ber of -~omparisons over fjve years.~ 
.. 
"' # •• 
' . . • ... 
· · , · . The d~ta .from Ta'ble. _26 indi~ate that s~griifi~a~t d.ifferences for·•the 
~ ~ . ' ' ' • • • ~ 'I : . ·, • .. I • ' . ' 
~ long~ short rati9 extst for ~he 13 st: John's sites, ~ggesting that the 
---- . 
• J .o• • ' ' ,; ' ' I • ' ,, f 0 ' ' ' ' • ·' .1, '' 
local I populations may be. quite d.iscrete. This.· is. substantiated by ·the 
., 1- • • .. • • • \ ~ .-
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. . f~rge ~-ifference :between th~ ·percen)t shqrt maJes from s·i~~. 13. ~n~ the .' 
· :percent short .male 'of total". 
]' '. ·. ' 
··There is littie 'indication in the · liter'atur~ of' the ·factors tha·t · 
ini g~t afr~ct the 1 on~ - s·h~rt rat'i o .. To exp 1 a i ri ~he ext~em~ iy' hi~h 
long ~ shor'h.J'atip in St. -John's would fnJvol.ve .a more .c.omprehensi.ve de-
' • · ' I • . • , . ' • • to, ' /} .~. • f' ' 
tailed study on t~e effect of environmen~a·l ·co~ditions· on. rate .of de-
. . . . . 
velopm~nt ~nd also -possible··. ·genetic factors .. · .; · • · 
. r . 
. . -~-
Capture - recapture·· experiment :·. . . . : . ~ . . . 
Q- I t" • • I . I t < ', ,..t • • • .. • • It 
· ·-.· 1he und~~lying pfinsiple of the es·timation. of ·population density by 
m~rki~-g_~thods. , -, · ~he·L~ncol~ or'Pet~rse~· In'dex·-· is s.imply f~a~ in .a 
. t 
. represer1tati.ve samp1e. of a population of which~ s~me members have been 
.. • ..? • • 0 :. ' " . 
·.marked, the "ratio 'of marked to total«is an .estimate. of th.at ra~i-~: "in 'the . 
who~e· population; and tbe numerator. of the latter ; ~at.io is kno_Wr:J .. · , 
. - , ~· . .· 
l ' . -- ~ " .· ... 
Southwood ( 1966) pr:oposes s~en' as·su~mpti OD~t~~t underlie captur~ 
.... ~ .. recap~ure analysis me~hod~: 
. . . ' ,' . . . 
. , 
. i ),. ·rhe niar:ed a~imals are not ~ffetted b~· ~ein~r~ed ~nd ihe' 




· ii) · Th~,.om~rked animals ·become ~ompl.etely _mi~~d ··;·ri .. the.~popui~tion·: : \ . 
' : -·v . iii) •·. The populatio.h i's iamp.led .ran~omlj wit~ ~e~p~·c·t .to its ... ~a~· 
.. 




. • ' 
' , - • ' .. ~ • "" - f ' , I ! • ' ~ • \ ' • • • • 
i 
' · ! 
. ! " 
' 
"' 
status. ':'- . . . " . 0 .. . ~ . ' • • ' " ' 
, ' ' - ' , I ~ • ' I ' • ' • 
ivf s~inpli~g. mu.~t: be.~t' di~c~~t~ -~ime fnter~als. a:~d . :the •actual time .· 
. . v . i·n~'olved ~I) .taking Jhe·· sampl~s.' mll·~~ be s~ll i·~ ~e~ation to the . • 
. ' r • 
total time·. 
• ·~. J 
. '\) • I . 
' . 
I . ; . .') 
,/ l.. . • 
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... 'v) : The popul'ati<?n is a ·. ~ 1 osed one or if not.,. i rrmi gra t ion and 
... 
,. 
"' • I • 
• ' • • • , f , • • • 
.erri.igration can be measured_qr . c'lc~lat~cf~ 
. . 
vi.) There are !10 birth or deaths· in the peri~d be~ween. sampling .or 
vii) 
·.• 
if there 'are' a 11 owance mu~ e be maqfl for them. 
Being' ·captured one or more · times doe:s not aff~c't an animal's . . · 
' . '. . .. . ·. . ' . .· ~ . . . . .: .- . -
sub~eq~ent c~anc~ 0~ capture. ' 
"I I • 
-
'· 
With .re·gard to assumption' j), earwigs ·were capturE!d· and :individually 
1 ' , • .., I • • ' • • 
.. ma.rked th~ · same day··and kep in a· glass-vivarium overnight before ·be-ing . 
.. ' • - . . . . . " 
rele~~e/. the f~llowing day. . All,,' e~·rwig~ .reta~~~d t.hei~. ~ar~_s. -· Th..e~ ~,nH' 
. . ' . possible effect from ·the m rk would be the extra weight .on the forceps· and/ 
!lr. • , r ~ • • • • ' 
~. '. , .. .... . . " . 
or pronotum"depending on where the mark was made. It seems· unlikely that 
. . . . ' ~ :.... . . . 
"' · 
• o this ~xtra "weight wo_uld have any sign_ificant effect .on· the .animals 
' I ~ ' I;J ' ~ • ' " ' ' 
b¢havior . . . ') ' . 
,, . 
/ .. 
.. . . , 
It is very difficult·.to .determine whet~e~ co.naition ii) was met. 
• I , I ·, 
. . . ~ 
. . fl' ·· . ; •. 
· On . r~l_e~se earwigs_ se~med to s~atte.r. .in all directions, :but to ~hat ·ex~ent 
they d~st~ib_u~ed t.hemselves homogeneo~sly .is unknown. 
' "" I • 
. . ·' . . ,· 
~ssumption .. iii) has . two: aspects~ fi.r.stly, . tha·t·~ll i~dividuals of the 
. ·~ · . " . 
. . " different ag~ gro~ps and of both se)(es are ·s-ampled in the proporti~n in : 
• •' ' • I ' • ~...... • • • ' • ' 
w~i.ch .they occur; s~condly'; th~t all the: individuals ~~e ~qually q_vailable· 
. : ·· ~ . . : ·' . : . . ' . 
for ·capture ' {tre~pectiVe of · their~.p·osition in the tiabitat. The .trap.v used 
- . ~ . . . ,.. . 
-~ .. : . . ' . . 
. ' fQr e~rwigs. : i,s not. 'known to show anY. bias tpward any age group' or sex~:. '' . 
(I . " ' • • . . . . • .. • ~ . I I • \ ~ 
. ' . Samples from·.any site"shOWE:d- varyin.g captures 'Of ,.all age . ~r<?UPS and 110 . . 
. . . 
.. . se~ . pr~f~~-~~ce:· Tlie\e~~-~d aspect. of. -~s~um~tio~ ·. ~ i) ~~~~ ~o~ly ~~~- coosi ·d~~ed 
: ~ ·. •. ' ' . . . , . . ' ' ,. .. . . " 
t • • • • , , • 
', 
. ' ' j ·.' •• • • • _. 
. . .. '\ . - . 
'3 . . , . ' 1· 
l . ' 
. ~ .. 
I 
..... · . ! . 
. . , 
. . ' 
. I ' 
, I. 
l. l. 
. \ . . -
. .. ..,. ' :' . 
: . "lr· ,. l • • . : 
. ~ 
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. I . ,, . 
r I ' , . .. 
,. 
- .. 66 
/' . ) : , 
.. , 
-ass.uming : the m~rked individ~als distributed themsehtes homogeneoU'SlY. a·nd 
. . t~at th~ trap~ are randomly pla~d :withi'r the ~ampl.ing . a.re~. 
. . of.: travs· ·:is stiown. in· Fig . . ·6.'1 --·· - ·. . . 
. ,. . 
Pl a~~ment : · · 
. . 
·· . 
-- · ~ 
• I ' 
. / . . 
With regard ·t~ assumpti~n iv), sampling was carried out ·on five sue- .. 
cess i ve days for . 1 d ·_ 12 hours per dat. . It i 's thought that the actu~ 1 . · . 
.. 
'' 
I I I ' ' ~ 'f" • • 
. . 'time involyed in taking a~d analysi·ng the samples :was small ·. in relation to '· 
c . 
. . :the tota'l time ~ ~arks, if present, could easily be detected without any 
I , ' • ' • ~ •• , I 
·. 
visual aid ..... -





·. The sampling -plot .. ·had no , boundaries t~ prevent earwigs from either . 
.' 





I . • 




~ . ·. ~ ·. 
. ·. 
' ~. . •,\ . 
~ .. , ., . ( . . . . . . . .. . -
• • l () • • • I ' p ' 
en~_ering or leav'ing · the _area·;. al.~hough ther~ ·is·. no {'ea.son· to , SUSP.~Ct . that 
e1ttier .irrlnigration ~r emi~r~tion. predominat~d-., although it is in the fall . 
• ' • , • ; • • ~ •. • ~ .• - ~ , • : , ~ , I • 
·: .. that· ea~igs begi~ entering the soil to :deposifegg's·;. This would tend . to 
( 
. ' und~restimate .the. ~qpul-ati~n dens . i ty. 
. , . . . . . 
. ' 
' 
.:- .... Beca.use the experiment was attempted rath~r ,late· in t~e. ~asoii,jt " 
" . 
~·eems unlikely that bf-r.tti would ha\t~ any .significant 'e~fect on the popu..: 
. . ' . ; . ~ 
. iation. Becau~e of this only adults were considered in .the recapture' 
. . . . " 
·. 
. : . . . . ·. . . . . •' .. , . ·. . , . ' 
counts ·a.nd it. is the adult p9puhtion density .that .is estimated .. Mortali- •. 
. . . . . 
. • , ·• • $ 4~ 
ty is not .considered to be a signific~nt f~ctor . . · By ' mid-Augus.t . most. of. 
,. • • •• • • • • • • • • • C' • ~ • . - ' 
the -previous· year•s ad~,tlt females have died, .' ... ·· 
-----
. : 16.' . • • " . fi . ... . 
' . ~. . . . 
. ' 
., 
' , ... ; . 
\ • . I ~ - I .. ' • ! . .. '· 
~. With referenc~ ~o ~s~umption· v~i). , .·. i~ is. unfi.kely' .tha'·Lt~e - $hort_ time· .. 
. . ~ . ' ; . . . ' 
. ·. . ·.1nvol.ved 'in analysi'n~ samples ~oula ·either cause any injury to the insect 
•• • • ' ~ • • • l "' ~ • # . . • • ~ ~ • ~~ : • ' : • • • .. 
or· affect ' its subsequent chance of capture. . . 
' ' • 4 • ~ .. ~ ' I I ' ' 
r. \ r.~ • '· 
, . . 
.. 
. ~ .. · ': .. ., ' .. 
. ' 
.' . 
. ··. ; 
" . . ~ ' 
~ 
i . ; 
I • 
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... ~ . . . .. . . . . . ,.. ' .. 
Though .. the nuf!Jber recaptur~d was low and ~t .might ·be thought ·that 
a disproport~onate ·am.ount .of . time has· be(m ·spent in ~onsideration ot' t"e 
. . 
.results·, they a_re ·presente~ . here b~cause of _:the possible use of the tech-
1 ' , 6' ,_: ftl. / ' 
0
- r 
· nique by. other worl<~rs, ·and ·.as ~· gui,de ··to ' some of the diffi_cul tfes en- :_ 
• " • • J ' I • • • • : ' 
co.unter-ed in the use of a simpJe Lincoln Index for estimating eary~ig · 
- :. . i' : 
populations: .·Although modi:f'icatio~s o.f the·simple_ L:_incolri ·Index have . ~ 
. '. . 
. . 
. . 
been developed ·to compensa·te for ch.anges due to eniigr.ati.on, ·inmigration,' 
natality and. mortaiity, th~se ina.nipulative.'procedu.res and th~i .r . fonnf- · . 
dable mathemati~al ·exercises have b~~n avoi.~ed: be.caus·e of the low re-
• 1, 
· ·. · '· capture.rate. · How~v . , · .. .the results .in~icate that .the population density . 









' ly between September and October· - ·'mostly due to the 
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SUMMARY ·-~· ~· .. 
. . 
Popula.tion st~dies: of the Europea.n ; ea~w-ig fo~fi·c~l:~ ·aur.icularia .(L.·): · 
. . . 
. . ~e~e made .at . ~t_ .. . Jotm• 's~· Nfld . . d~ring 1~370, ·1971 and >9i2 b; means ~f traps · · 
; ' . . . ~ . 
consisting cjf gropved board?; : ll sites·: p.rovided· suffiCient numbers for 
J . 
. . . . . J 
'st~dy. ·~ These were. usually standard-siz~ dome·stic .city lots,. o)1 each of . 
. 
. '. . . ·ti~h two traps. were . . usu.~J 1~ . ~~t~ . ~raps ' -~ere . check.ed 'about tw~_ce ~ week~ . 
An att~mpt \'t~S made to study t~·e .mov~m~nt of indi~i~ual . earwigs by· ma.rking 
• ; " • • ( •• # " 
and ·:rel_~a.s1ng .. l0o· in.di~idu~·ls. ; .·":''-'· 
' 
, . ··: Th~ nrst njm~hs a~pea~ ';ri ·eai'1; jun~~ become 'ad~it .in!~;d-Atiglfst, 
·;hG~gh th~~~· i's ~uch·o~~rl~p be.tw~en the ~~~pAal 'insta!'s. · The ~du.lt~ .. a~e .· 
r . . ~ . 
:a~ti_~e u~.til J.ate,fall, th~n ~xt.ayat~ nest~ ~~ · whi~-h.·th.e~ - ~~e~i~·te:· .... - t ~. 
• ioo • { 




, • ~ · ·. Two, dfsti net b;.oOds ~~~ found. •\me.tema 1 eS, having ~merged with · .. : · 
. th.e -first insta~ · n~ptts, re-enter. the ·s.oil . to· oviposit jl9~in. ihe.invu- · 
. - ~ . ..,. - ' . . "' . 
, · · bat ion ~~·riod fo~ the second brood 'is sho~ter 'tha~ ·for '· the · fir~t. · · P.eak:s · 
' • ' • I ' o ' f. ... 
·-:· . . of ab~ndap~~ of .nym.ph;l .. i~sta~s a.re. fairly well ~ynchro.i€ed bet~e~n · .... 
. . ~ . , . 
.. certain site~ · . . · th~ ~~otal nyni~ha·l .life wa·s_ also found ·t:o. vary on1.Y. ~f·ight- ,.. · 
• l ~ ~ • r ~ ' I ~,. • • • o • p • ro o 
. ly · betw~en se 1 ected s jtes . . Rates of development for 1971 .and ·1972 were · . ·- · ~· 
. - . . . . . . . ' . . . . 
. i' c~mp~red showi~g no stgn~fi~ant differences for. sec~md,- t 'h1rd _and f~urth~' ,: 
. . 
• ' - • f l': • • 
. · ' .- · . instars·. The durations of t he nymphal' stages were, for : ~he first, ·.l4 - -18' 
. , • . . " ' '"" . c .• .. . . ,.. . • . ~ • ~ • 
· days, for the ·second. 14 - 25 days, · for. t~e third and' fo'urth each 17 .- 22. · · 
. • • • • ' " .. . r ' ' • • . ' • . ' • '" • • ' • ' o' : ' , ' I) . ·• 
<Jays . . . _ . . . . · · , ;.· · · · 
. . . 
. . c . • \ . . . . .. . . . -: " 
: ·* .. A compa"ri SOri between: the 'seasona;l IH story' .in .Brl-tain , British .'Columbia~ · 
, • • l ,, • • • ,..__ • • • ,.I • • Q • • • ~ • • .. 
· U.S.A. and St' . . John• ·s· indicated t'hat .the first 3 locations were similar but .. · · 
. . . _. · ' . ~ · · . I · . " . · . ' ' ' · .,·, . 
1 • . · that . at St~ . j~_hn•s<~.l~ : s~~es occu.~~· sQmewhatl~.t~(.. · .· · . , · 
·• t:J ~ ' • ' • • • ,( . • • • _ , .. 
. , . . . / . . -~ .__,...;- . . 
.: . '• 
' 




' . ~ 




, . . 
·, 
• I 
.: -• . . Jfi' 
• u , ,. 
' ' · · 







. . , . . 






. . . 
. . 
· , Mean trap catches· varied significantly between different sites . 
. .. 
• . , ' • • " • • ' ·.. 1'. ~ - . .. • • ~ • 
. , Trap catches w_ere significantly r~uced ·in; 19!2 at one site only.- Longer :. 
' time· intervals betwe,en trap inspections us-~ally produced a·la,rg~r- - .. 
. . •. ... .. . . . . 
trap catch . 
' 
. 
Peanut butter-as a ·bait did not ·increase the · number · of ins~cts · ~ ' 




~in tr~ps. JJ! " . ' · 
. ~ -
, ~~. " ' . t ,/' 
The proportion:· of . the ~exes did . n·ot va r.y s i'gn i fi cant.l y 'bet~e"Em · :. 
• _, ' • • • • I "' ,.. 
sites. · · 
. . 
~. " · •. 
., . 
. ... ' 
, . .• . . 
. Male dimorphism wiP-i evi.dent' from coJlections, although--short 
males"pr~d·d~-i~a-te i.n,~he ·lo.ca.i -po~~-latio~. Ex~ep~t on ·one ~i~e, the . ·· 
' . . 
s,hort -.-long male ratio djd not. vary significantly. For three · 
· . s~l~cted. ~i~s ~~e /short ~ long .. ratio did ne·t vary between, sites,. 
~~ . 
.. I. . 
. .'~ 
Although .only two · of the 100 ·marked individuals wer~ recaptured, . · 
~ . ·the m~_-thod of _ marking could Qe a-pplied to other, spe~jes . . _. 
t . 
One ~ite .had a· ~u~h larger earwig ',Jopu1ation --than efsth'er of :th~ . · 
·- • • # • c ~ 
. . · · others. 
• •• • • • JJ ~ 
. . '/ 
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' > Atwell, H.C. (1"927) .·The E!Jr!)pean~.e·a·~ig (Forficula auri~ufaria Linn:) . .. 
.or~g~ · ~d. ·~or.t. -~i~n· . Rpt . . ·;9 ;.. 86 ·_ l.Oj. · . . ~ · · ·. 
·., . \ ? 
Earwigs h.ave long been. a · nuisance. Salt · l~ke 
·:. Tribune .. ~ber ~~ '1946. 
. •' , .. 
'· Batespn, w. and 'H.H. ·-Brindley (1892). >On so~e\~s~~ of va~fatio-ndn second-
• I I • ' ~ • , ' 
' ) 
' .. 
< • / ·. a~y.· se~ua l . c~a.ract.ers stati ~tica 11~ examined. Proc. ·zool. so·c~ ·Land. 1B92 :·· .sas- ~94 
I • I 
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". Si.te 1 (l971) 16 tt;ap~ 14 May - 6 july. 38 tr~ps 14 July - 29 Aug.· 18 . traps oh -
7 Sept., 6 o·n 8_ :.Sept. ,· 9. on 24 Sept., 22· on 10 Sept., 11 on 11 Sept., , and 58 on -15 ,0ct • . 
_· ·"-. 
· . ~.· 






·· 2 15-V 
- ... . 
·. 3 - , "' 17-V .· 
· .. 4 . , 18-V · 
. 
MALES . 












7 · 3-VI 
a .a-vr · 
9 16-VI 
JO. - 21-VI 
,11 25-VI. 
12 1-VIJ; 
13 . 6-VII 
14 14-VII 
15. , 2o..:vrr 








24 9-IX . .. 
45 1Q-IX ' 
26 u..:.~x 
27 · 15-X 







































... , . 0 
? ·l>f Gynand- · Total ,_.._,~ 



















































































' 419 . 
i48. 
. IV 
0 . 9~ 0 1 
o· o o. o 
o. · o -o o 
·o o o o 
. 0 · 0 0 0 
o o· · o- o 
o ·a o o 
2 0 0 85~ 
296 o ·o· 715 .. 
.1976 2 0. '2126 
1010., 95 0 114~ 40 












428 23413 - 0 277,7 
1978 21549 1223 ' 24802 
.874 6418 3230 10592 
268 ~426 3143 · sass 
157 1552 '5527 7279 
128 . 313 2758 3215 
656. 1899 3616 6225 
624 1909 2098 4656 -
2 15 600 . . 67i 
:" 
8 49 1134 1191 
9945 41218 23330 75511 · 
.. ~ I 
' Average_ . · . . 
Total Adults~ · Trap 




































15.94 · .. - . '.:·, 























' . ,~ 
..... 
. . · ... ~ 
· ( L' ~ f ·· ····· . ? ........ ;. 




_ADULTS . NYMP~ ' •• 'I'~ ' . . , . 
• 
Sample MAI.'Es- Total 
: Avez:age . 
Gynand.:... ·. Total Total Adults Trap 
numQer date short long Female Romorphs Adults I II III IV Nymphs Plus Nymphs· ft Catch 
. ·1 16-VI 0 -o 0 0 0 .... ---o • - 0 o· 0 0 0 0.00 
2 21-VI 0 0 0. 0 ... 0 0 0 · o 0 0 0 o.oo 
.. 
3 24-VI 0 ~ 0 ·0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0.00 
. 4 29-VI .o. 0 0 O"" o,- 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.oo 
5 13-VII . , 0 0 :-0 0 0 a. 29 3 0 49 40 20.00 
6 ·. 16-Vti 0 .,9 0 0 0 ' 0 9 2 0 11 11 5.50\ 
7 21-VII 0 0 0 0 0 0 , o·. 0 0 , 0 0 ·o.oo· 
' 8 29-VII' 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 I : o 0 0 0 0· 0.00. 9 4-Vrii 0 0 . 0 o· 0 0 0 
' 
0 0 0 • 0 o._oo - .. 
iO 12-VIII· • '2 . . 2 5 0 9 0 0 0 6 ,· . 6 15 7.50 "": ) H· 19-VIII o- - .0 0 0 0 0 0 0" 6' 6 6. 3.-00 
12 - 27-VIII 0· 0 0 ~- 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 0.00 . 13 .. 2-IX 5 0 0 . 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 5 2.50 -
.- 14 ' 12-X' 0 0 . . 0 . 0 ·- 0 0 0 --· o o . 0 ' 0 0._99. 
: · 





'· \ . '· 
--:. 
--
~ < # . -
. .. 
i • • 
. J f!tJ . . ~-. . . . 
' 
. . . 
I 
. . 
"' \. .-'£ .. . , . ' 






















































· Site 11 (1971) 
-_ ··-r . .. \ .. 
. i l . . ' 
2 traps -used on each date 




Female Romorpks. Adults I II III ·rv Nymphf! 
0 () 0 0 0 5. 
-. 0 . 5 
2 (}. 2 0 5 ' .. 48 41 94 
o · 0 -0 
. ' 
. ·o 1 0 4 " 5 
0 -.0 2 · o 1 t2 .47 60 
5 .. ~ 0 8 9 96 90 62 257 -
0 -o 0 ·o 0 0 -0 0 
9 2. 27. 0 1 17 14 32 
. 


















. y ,... . -· 
., - -- ~ 
-
_, ~ 7 
,~· . 
. ...... :· 
••• • 't' 
........ 
. · . ..... 
Average' 
Total Adults Trap 
_Plus_ Nymphs Catch 
. r-~ :_ 
' 
.-' . ... 
s ,'2. 50 
.9·6 :48.00 
s ~ .. 2.50 -




59 " 29.50 
0 o.oo . - ' 
-· 
_ , ... 
!492 ' -. " 
l . -
... r 






































· · Gynand- Total. 
short long 'Female · Romorphs ·.Adults 
19-VII 20 . 12 36 n 0 
27-VII 97. 32 94 0 
,68 
. 223 
·-.3.-LX 75 ., 6 82 2 
7-:::x:-..-. • 23 
~ 
0 30 2 
'16.5 
·- 55 -
12-X . ... :/4 6 7~. 0 
13-X ... · '"·33 '3 24 0 
. .157 • . 
60 . 
,TOTALS 322 59 . 343 . 4 












_ ..... . • ' 
.- ... .· . 
.. ' .. • •• ·- ' ~ - c;'• 
. .. ~ . .; 
· . .: . ' •' 
. _ _ .. 
... -~ .. 
NYMPHS 
·. ·.· ·.: 
'· . .~• 
'•, ·. 
;r ' I ' '/ , 
. Averag~· :: ·. · 
Total Total Adults Trap 
. . 
4 • · • :--.- · 
I ·II .. III· Nymphs 'Plus NrznPhs -·_catch_~· : · IV . · ; · ·- . 
0 1' 8 . :33 . . 101 so.so · ~ . __ , 
0 • 5 40' ·.,99 322 161.00 
0 6 30 75 . 240 . · ··· 12o.·oo 
0 . 0 2 54 109 . . .. 54.50 . 
0 , 0 10 108 265 i32.50 .· 
o· 0 0 ., 13 --. 73 36.50 
.. 
--'.· 
· .. ' 
.. ,._ . 
0 12 . • - 90 280 382 1110' -. 
·- . __ .. 
. ' 
. . • ' 1- ·-
' . :• .. 
} .. . . . ' . ' ' -
. -·- · .-- - - - -:---;----~·-
- -
. ' . 
C· 
·.- . . 
~· 
, \ ' . . . 
I 
.. · 
. - . 
·. ~ - . -·,_:·. ~ .... :_.1-:. :... 
-Site 10 · _(1.971) 2 traps .used on each date 
. _., 
. :~ 
. - - ' -· . ... _ .. 
.. :· ... . 
_- .- J 
. . . ~ . 
· j ~ --~------.-.--~------~~----------------~--------------------~~~------------~--------------~-------- - :- l 






4 . . 










. ' · 
date 
MALES ~ _ Gynand- Total 
sh9rt ' long · Female .Romorphs Adults 
..._... 22-VI . 0 . _ 0 0 
25-VI 0 0 0 
2.9-VI . 0 · 0 0 · 
13-VII . 0 0 . 0 I 
22-VII · 0 0 : 1 2s-vrr_, :~ a, ·o· 
- ;,-: -~ 3-VIII ~,,_ ~ (J~ 0 · 0 
6-VI II 0 . . 0 ;_. 0 . 
10-VIII. 0 -- ~ 0 ~ 0 · 
19-VIII 45" 7 ~-r' :n 
231VIII . 6 . -2 3 
3-IX · 4 0 2 
14-X . 1 '"\ .0 0 











Total Total Adul ts 





[ . ' - " • f ... • •• ••• : • • ' I • ; .. 0 ,• .. 3 • ~: ... . ... 
-· 








_/' i · ~ .. ADULTS NYMPHS I 
. - ~ " / .I \ •, . Average : ..U Sam:Ple · - MALES ~- Total ~ · · ., Total. · Totai Adults Trap 
number date short long Female Romorphs Adults I II III .IV ~ymphs Plus Nymphs o Cat ch 
-~ J.' .-
i 6-VIII - .. 0. 0 0 0 0 6--- · 0 0 1 1 Q, 0.50 
2 ).Q-VIII ~- . .: () 4 - 0 .6 0 0 6 49 55 6;1 30.50 
J ,,: 17-VIII ' l3 . • 8 15 - . 0 36 1 9 12 88 -~ 110 146 73.00 
... 4 23-VIII : 1 0 1 o- 2 0 1 3 2 . {j ' I _8. . 4~00 
5 .3-IX 6 - 2 . 12 0 20 - 0 2 10 
-
9 21 4 1 ·- 20.50 
6 23· -lX ' ' 8 ·a 9 0 ." 20 0 0 0 12 - 12 32 16.00 
7: . ·. 1-x· .. 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 . 1 -~ c '6 7 10 5.00 
. ·a 14-x lO· 2 11 0 23 0 . o 1 11 12 • 35 17.50 -
.. 
• 











' ~-' .. ~ .. 1 · ·. ., _,. '. . -. .. 
' · . . 
' 
..; - .. . . 
























· .· TOTALS -- 33 45 48 
J 






















·r '. . ··. ' ' . \ . . 
- - ,;·· 
. .,;._ . 
. .. ~ . - • .r. ... •. , • 
• .... ~~ # ' : !:- : 
~ o \ .,~ 
. . 
. : : ' 
. . -~ .. . 
. . ., ~ .. . 
.. 
.;; ,y .. I : 
··. · . . 
. .. : ~ 
• • C' • .. q,q • ' ·-::..· ~-




, ., • I . " 
MALES . · 
·• • ' p.., 
· Sample . . · ~ Gynarid- Total 
number . · date · ~ sho~i: long Female · Romorphs Adults 
.' " • • • '- . '.. • • ~ ~ t t> \J 
~ ; 
1 . .:· 11-VII 0 0 0 ' 0 0 2 ' J . ·o .o . ·o 0 0 
f . ; 3 
· ' 14-VII 
. 2Q-V.I-I 
·28-VII 
·a • :rO . . 0 0~ 0·' .:. 
. 4 '' . 
· s 
- . 
~ .... 6 . 
.}-
- a· 
. . 9'' 














2 - 0 6 2 
2 10 - 0 . 13• 
41 't 87 
_45 • .. . ·76 . 
0 177 
0 · 186 · 
2,7 87 0 -178 
18 ' 1-73 0 I 334 .(h. 
. v 
I. . II 
0 
. 





1 18 . :· 
-o-- ;. 4 ~ 
0 5 
l ' 1 
' 
.. 









• I 0 
-. 
\ .. ' - . ... 
--~--
. ~ 














' t ' 
. . . 
. . .
\ ' . . 
'-'·T .. 
. .. ·;(;. 
Av~ag) · : · .• 
' . Total · ·· Total Adults Trap ~e~ . ·.·. 
-IV · N~hs . P~us ~hs · '. : Catch · 
.... ·. - ~ 
4 - 5s ·.:. 55 
-5 . 15 15 • 
23 4<1 . 4·1 
1~ . 210 212 .. 
·-138 i56 169 
-168 200 377 " 
136 172 ~ . 35.8 
' -~ 86 . . 114 292 
2-28 .. 266~ .' .. 6QO 
. 




~ · 0 - ~ \ 
. -

















f" •• • 
.. . 
' - , ~ . t ~.. . .- , 










J 'i:' , •• 
-si~e 5- (1972) · 2 traps used on each date ". 
ADULTS NYMPHS , •• 
; 
MALES . - 11', Ave~age ' 
··Sample Gynand- Total . Total Total Adults Trap 




1 28-VII 0 0 0 0 .· 0 0 0 0 o· 0 o-•, e.oq 
2 4.:..VIII o: 0 0 Q 0• 0 0 {) 0 o· 0 o.oo. .•. 
a 15-:-VIII . .0 0 0 " 0 0 0 0 _0 . . ". 0. "'{) . o" ~-o .•. o~~ 
"' 4 24-VIII 6 0, 6 0 12 o.· 3 12 31 46 58 , 
' 
29.00.· 





TOTALS 6 -1 10 0 ' 17 o. -3 1~ 31 t ·46 . -c.::. 63 \ . I 
•. · ~ ____ , __ 








-~ · r ... ~-
,.\ 
















~ .: . <6 ' . 
.. v . ... ·. 












. i . .. 













. . ~ , . 
: 
0 
/.• • ·;:7 .. ,, ~ 
' ~ ':" "';0 . . : · 




.. . 0 




















· sho~t long 










· Gypa~ Total 
Female ROmorphs . Adults 
'"" 
1 0 1 .;· 
0 0 . 2 
39 {) e 83 
49 0 . 106 . 
•49 .o 113 





2 traps used on ~cb date \ ' 
., 
NYMPHS 
Tot~l Total Adults 
I I II III IV Nymphs Plus Nymphs · · 
~ . · . 
-, 
1 0 1 ·37 39 ··~ 40 1. . 1 3 56 q61 ' 63 
1 ."'. 3 6 30 40 123 
0 3 30 . 26 59 1~5 
0 2 40 121 ~163 7-76 . 
' . . 
3 ' 9 . ·· so- 270 362 667 . 
-








. ' .r . ' :,./·.-~. -_. : . :-






~ 61.50 . 
. ' 82.50 . . . 
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Addresses of ·twenty-five St; John's -sites. 
Sit~ 1 C.N.I.B., Yhe Boulev~rd 
2 · 3, First .Avenue 
3 165, Elizabeth Ave. 
o I 
4 2, Allandale Road 
5· 5, parke. Place 
6 . 22, Wa 1.1 ace Place 
7 13, ~l~ckall'Place . · 
8 151, LeMarchant~ Road 
. 
9 Mt. Scio Road 
I 
. 10 . 7 ,, Cornwa 11 Crescent 
11 Craig"!ii.lar -Ave. 
-12 48, Craigmillar Ave. 
13 24, Holbrook Ave. .. ....• 
..... 







57, T~pper St. 
40, Vancouver St. 
31 , Fox Av~. _ · . 
7, ~ayp~·rk Place 
. . } . 
40, Tobin .Cre.scent · 
- . . 
, r 
35, Diefenbaker ·st. · . 
0 • 
20 ~&, Prince of Wales · ~t. . 
• I .. 
21 Mt. Scio .Road 
.. 
I 22 2, _ Rodney St. 
. . . 
23 : 267, Empire A_ve. 
24 Smallwood Ofive, Mt.·. Pearl 
' ~ .. 
.. . . . . 
25 61, . PennYwell Road .W. 
. -~ . 
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